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THE ,C\ORMAL NEWS.

RAN DA LL,1
·

]?l\oto�rapl\�r.

Y u Can'tnention a
I �
Single Style of

Boots or Shoes

I

Jn StflC lhat we
1Jo Nnt Keep.

>1or i s there another place in the city,
where )·uu can buy the1n so cherip.

TRrn1 & CO., 4 Union Block
ARTISTIC PQSJ NC & LIC HTI NG ..E...... E..........................................................
....... .............
,..,..

Superior Finish.
Jli9lui.'il -.f:;ia.,ul"·1·d of liJ.rcllle·ru•e bi all d<:loi'�
pcrlait>i11!1 lo thr. cc,·:.
•10 East Huron St.,

ANN ARBOR, MICM.

YAl\'\ISHERIO TEA and
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee
.KONE l'URER.
�:O.KJ:: llJ::TTJ::R,
.KU.Kl:: CHEAPER.

GOODELL & MEADE,
81'AT'T.1' ,1.\"D fr'dNl:J' 61/0(;/WS.

,,,

C. S. SMJTfi,

East Side Meat rlarket
Sugar Cured Tl:11ns :uuf Ba(:nn :1 Sµecialtf.

\\.'c n,h\':l}'5 p1c�sc l:1dics \Vho keep h<>:1nlcrs, tts onr
prices arc as low as the lowest.

1\\ICHIOAN GENT�AL
'
'' Tlt.e ,1\!£agartr. Falls J(pule."
B£l'\\'£E�

CHICAGO, DETROIT and TOLEDO,
llUl>'FALO, SYRACUSB, '.'IF.IV YORK,
BOSTON anrl the EAST,
AXJ) TO

DE�T.\L P.:\ftl.. •)U� lN 1·:-.1nx 111.0Cl\,

YPSTL!;lHl,

M!CHJGAN.

GUS flNGER_LE,

, The Leading l'l'\erchant Tailor

)IACKIN1\W :rnd NORTHERN )t!CHIGA:-S.
A Sl:.JI.flt:It ,;\'01'1:: ROOJl, <ltJ.$r-ripti11" ,:f' the !Z111<t.rrr.
l/t1t(1l"/1t ,Oi<l 1'r) •1ri.,·tt,' }',,i;,!3 r,f ln.ff1'!'8t l1fl)Ulxr,t111'1,11
t'Uuxb·,rlttl, wiU be it.:,1t on r,ppfir.ati•!l1,

J;'un· r .,,TT,T,F.1:.

H1•n'I �11pP.rl!,1Pml<'!nl,
Jl(>n<oit, )I i ch.

o.

ir. Ill/Ga1,t•. s,

Ceu'I Pas!l'r tind T1d,rt ,\et,
('l1k:1�, 11!.

'

THE NORMAL NEWS.

STUDENTS WHO ARE BOARDING THEMSELVES

M. J. LEWIS & CO., �!-�_l?_!�--�-��--f-�-�-�r Grocers
FOR CANNED AND BOTTLED GOODS.

Fruits and Vegetables in their season.

Goods Delivered free.

Don't Forget the Place.

1 7 J:-3:u..:r-on.. Street

The Ypsilantian We
.Discusses L,i,ve Thent<'s,
Givea all I1npo,rtant Loca,l News, IIns ctn Ente1·p'ris,i,ny N01•1nal Co1·respondent.

p

J to Normal 8tnde11t!< and A lnmni, I
RICE
-

t from thi':! date to Ju I y 1, 1894,

W. M. OSBAND,

f

$I • OO •

ARE AFTER
YOUR.TRADE
. On the principle of .

$1.oo's Worth of Goods for $1.00!
If you like to trade this way
call and see us.

Editor and Proprietor.

11_avc t1t.e u�st equ!ppc�1 Jou
Job Printing: w�
Printrng- oflic-c m Yps1lant1, the
most cxpcrieneed workmen, a11d our charges arc reason
ttl>lc. Get our tig-ures before ordering elsewhere.

J_ EL :MILLER:,
Ca�h Dealer in

12 Huron Street, Ypsilanti.

E. A. HOLBROOK,
Dealer in

·

F. K. Rexford & Sons,
Staple and Fancy

Whol<'FfllP an,l Re

DRY GOODS!

tuil

Dealere in

Anthrncitc

CURTAINS, SHADINGS,

Carpets, Linoleums, Oil 0/oths

nnd Bitun1inous

COAL.

116 CongTess St.

��IL\�lltttl �llt!IH'f�llti�� f ......................................................
35 HURON STREET.

Headquarter 3 for Students. Price and Quality
guaranteed.

WATLING & JAMES, .
DENTISTS,
27 Huron Street.

Ypsilanti.

Foot Ball, Ba�e Ball, � Qymna�iu!!l Qood� John Geoghan, �
-AT-

SHEEHAN & CO.'J, Universily bksellers and �tationers,
32 South State St., ANN ARBOR.

�

T.A.ILOR :,
Congress St.,

Over Comstock' s.

THE NOR1'1AL NEWS.

& FISK,

Bl

GROCERS_
C-T.U/1 PA'{'{10NA(i./i SOJ.JC11'1'.'D.

123

Congress St., Ypsilanti, /\'\ich.

FRANKLIN I. CARPENTER,
Studeng'

Hardware, Stoves and House Furnishings

and
,,u,
�',l• Oil-Stoves
- - -�;(�
·

'?Ji· -Oil-lfcatcrs
----�

a Specialty.

'tY\'

A ltltJ.I. l.tXR OF

GARLAND STOVES,
PARIS RANGE8,
FAMOUS MAJEST/0 STEEL RANGE.

�����������-�-�-��-��""i�-�-�----�-������-�V'ou "'oul<l like some of our ne,,·

'5

·
�
...

-,...". .

Ne1,·er hefore 1'10,,• 11 as
there been any sho,\•n io this city.

Groups and Children a Specialty.

@Lg_G&

.

�:kW.$/rl�

Mintha Photographs I
F:orirely N'e,,•.

; �I
.

I

1, ""' LEADING SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
a1 1d SHORTHAND. Y:..:;11ilk1.• 1 1 bulh1ing: nfrni
1 ,
�ad,er.1: h1n:<' a.1,em!u.1100: i;.•,.11xl di *: ipliue: 6\'lf!C11"
it•rw, ·, rl:; w 1 li l :t1l('.lj'lllet1 r<m1 !lng f'"IOOO; t!nll.l' lnc:�u('!I·
�ll.tn�· (l\'-Onln:; 1,-.ooptlor11;; 01 qo
tlie fll'ltlN'I Jl'a.r
,
In potl•
I.:.1.oovtifJ1K,I /:\Cllhle11 1or 1 , l:lCh•f! itmhml!I
i
tfon:1 :1h(
- 1ttluu1<l;.;m.lm111..,.i.:�uu1m11:c, l 1hmn. T i. vin;
!
1:inxm�,r,.1 $'2 "' �.�Q p,..-r w,,,,1; 111 pr vs.11: f111nili1."6,
,l+'Qr ,'i(:W t.;11tn lo.,•111:,1l1l1?ror,a

;· ;;;�;;�·-·--·--··--':,.�,.9�.���Y:.�!�;........
YOU DON'T

\\'e;, f-), •>11;(1 I x:. plcu�ul to l1i1\c )' •n1 ,ll'UI> iu nnd ,!..\'l'l
;Wf1U1)it1cvd wilh 11; !l• d
t OUT' ;.toi •I..

llUT IF YOU 00

Tt l, (11 your jut.cn•i-t 111 l''lflllt i u mul �<:1: t 't-, ft,r W (!
qn, �n\'1·::; � $ f•>r y1,u,

Wallace & Clarke.

,.
JOHK i\1, O. !tit.I., .Shth l'rlnc.ipa1 of the r1tchig1Jn State Nounal .$c.hoo1,

NORMAL NEWS.
VOL. XIII.

YPSILANTI, MICH., TUNE, 1894.

NO. 10.

We lay aside our journalistic duties with min
gled feelings of pleasure, of relief, and of regret:
PUBLISHED MO�TI-ILY DUHING THE SCIIOOL YEAn, with pleasure as we recall the kindly interest
which has been manitested on all sides in our
BY THE STUDENTS
work; with relief as we reflect that we are no
OF TIIE MICJTIG,\N STATE NORMAL SCHOOL.
longer responsible for the appearance of a cred
D. C. VAN BUR.EN, '94, Editor�in-Chief.
itable school paper at the appointed time; with
CHAS. H. NOR.TON, '94, Business 11anager.
regret as we realize how far we have fallen be
low the ideal which we had placed before our
MOCK CONGRESS
selves at the beginning of the year.
0. J. Clti\WFOl<D, '95 ....................... 1
Financially the NEWS has had a successful
ATHENEUM.
I
H.\TTIE RuoESILI., "91 ..................... � Locals and Personals.
year,
and closes its work with a balance on the
ADELPHIC
I
TirnHON Li\:--GFOl<D, '93 ........... ,.
.... J
right
side
of the ledger, although we have been
OLYMPIC
F. J. TOOZF., '9'.i ... •· .......... ............ ............ ..... '\lnmni. t_o an extra expense of nearly $100 for engravings,
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
l'J{,\NK EVA:-.'S, '91........... ............ ;_, ..... ........ Athletics. extra "forms," etc. That the new management will
CRESCENT.
h. G. \\"EL<.:ll, '95 ........................ .......... .... Exchanges. achieve well-earneq success, we have no doubt,
I
CONSERVATORY.
and we bespeak for them the support of all friends
GEJtTl<UOE PAJ<So:--s, '94 .......... .......... ... .......... Musical.
of the Normal.
*
Subscription Price, 50 cents per year; Single Copies, 10 cts.
The change in the Normal courses of study
Rntned at the postoffice at Ypsilanti as second class matter
Upon business matters add re�s Chas. l [. Norton, 2 r 3 Ra! lard St. requiring a broader preparation and more gener
al culture of all prospective graduates, no matter
what their specialties may be, is a movement in
the right direction. The absurdity of preparing
With this issue the present management of the a student to teach only one line of work anrl then
NEws closes .its labors, and next fall a new board licensing him to teach anywhere he can get a po
of �di tors and managers, fresh and strong in ho'pe s1t10n is apparent. Heretofore, a person might
and determination, will assume control. The receive credit for high school studies, finish the
wise selection of S. C. McAlpine for Editor in one year Kindergarten course, and then teach in
chief and of C. D. Livingston for Business Man a high school.
ager, leaves no room for doubt that next year
That persons should be licensed to teach in
will be a successful one for the NEws. We wel high schools, without having taken more than a
come them to their new responsibilities and op high school course in the subjects taught is un
portunities for discipline, and are glad that they fair to the state and its school children. We
will receive credit in the Normal records for their hope that the change has come to stay.
*
work upon the school paper.
To the students at large, to the Faculty, and
DEAR READER: wherever you may be next
to the business men of Ypsilanti, who have as- J year remember that the NORMAL NEWS will be
sisted in carrying forward the NEws' work for doing business at the old stand and that it will
the present year, by contributions to its columns be worthy of your support. For this purpose
or to its exchequer, we return our warmest both money and news items are always accept
thanks. We are especially indebted to Dr·. Smith able. If you are distant from the Normal, keep
and Miss Shultes, the Normal News committee the NEWS informed as to your doings. If yol�
for the year, to Dr. Boone, to Professors Putnam conclude to enter matrimonial bonds, send an
and George, and to the school societies and announcement to the NEws; if you change_ your
their representatives upon the editorial staff, for' present position for a better one, or stay wh'ere
\ you are, or do any other noteworthy thing, intheir active interest and hearty co- operation.

T::S:E NORJ::-1.CAL NE�S
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TIIE :-;ORMJ\L NEWS.

Tuesday after1 \oon ,,•as devoted to the Senior
class-day exercises, ,vhich ,,·ere notable for their
great \'ari<'ty and unusual exce11encc. 'fher
consisted of a salutatory by l•'annie Tves, a pocn,
by Minnie Hall, an essay h)' Kate Baker, a
recitation by E-<lith Case, class chronicles by C.
D. 1't1osher, prophecy by ),taude Fraser, a <lis
tdbu1iori of ch:\ractcris1ic 1nenlentos by H. (�.
Daley, the "giftorian,'' an oration by I r ving
Hunter, a val edictorr address by Frances Hop·
kins, the class song, conlposed b)• l\'lin nieV.'ilher
and H. £. �lcCutcheon, and sung l>y a quartet,
and the rledication of the class stone upon th(:
COMM!,NCHMENI:
campus in an oration by n. C:. VanBuren. The
1
The '94 conunencen'lent exercises began on prov;ram ,vas \ ariect by excellent music.
In
the
(:vc
n
ing
the Al1trnni Association held
Sunday afternoon June 24 \Vith the fare,,·eH meet·
it:;
annual
n1ecting.
After the opening retnarks
i11g ancl annual reunion of the Students' Christian
by
J>
r
esirlent
A.
J.
urray,
'8j, Of SaulL Ste. l\'1.arie,
l\·
1
Association, ,vhich ,va� 30 enthusiastic and help
:
an
acld
ress
of
gre(
ting
and
wclcorne ,vas <le�
ful gathering. In the.· evening l)r. lloone de
ll'ollowirig
this came an
livered
D
r
.
Boone.
by
livered the baccalau reate :Hhl rcss, his subject be·
oration
b
y
J.
l-1.
'fhompson,
'90,
of
Ev:irt; an
ing "Forward l � ookers."
l
h
of
1\c
riaf�;
and a
essay
Cora
S1nith,
'9z
y
1
l\•lonclay n1orning was occupied l>y �l part of
necrological
report
b
y
Hattie
Culver,
'92,
of
the closing exercises of the Conservatory, ,vhose
r electing officers for the ensu
Ypsilanti.
�\fte
a
rare
musical
students aod in:;tructors furnished
t(eat to tho:;e presellt. ]n the aCternoon at two ing r�ar, the mccling adjourned.
'fhc day about ,vhic:h the greatest interest
o'clock occurred the Junior class day exercisesJ
which consisted of a salutatory hy f\,[artha \.Yar· centered was \Ve<lnes<lay. Con\1nenccmcnt Day;
ni:r, a class history l>y C. D. L\vihgston, an essay and, accordingly. 9 o'clock �l. 1 n. of thnt day foun<l
by Lettie Augustine, a poem by Bessie Taylor, Nornlal Hall crowded \\'ilh students, alumni,
an oration b)' (:lan?}\Ce c;rccne, a prophecy by and friends of the school, who can\e to "'itncss
(}race l•'. 1\'lines, a "Fare\\•cll lO '94," by Della its clo:;i11g exercise� for the year. 1'he partici·
:'.!cDonald, a class song by Rul>y Rowley and pants n·ere well prepared and acq\litterl then1·
Harriet Diller, interspersed with exccllenL nn.H;ic, sel ves creditably. �rhc na,nes of the speakers,
together \\'ith the Or$l.tions in full, ,\•ill be fo,1 nd
the ,vhole being very ,veil rcnder erl.
in
another p:i.rt or this paper. A(ler the orations
.
,\t (our <>'<:lock reunions were held by the
had
been <lell\• cre<l, the gratlu�tling class, 150
classes of '84, '9z, and '931 at C:\Ch of \\•hich in·
strong
, ,vcre presented ,vith their diplon1as. 'fhc
closing
tcrcsting progratns \\'ere presented,
,vith
Normal Choi r, with Prof. Pease as lea<ler, fur·
a b"nquet.
Following these c.:lass reunions c:une Lhe re· nishe<l a nurn ber o f m:lgnificent pieces of music.
.,.'\t 1he close or the exercises in the l l all, the
mainder of the closing e1ter<:is.es of the Cnni;er
vatory in the evening. 'l'hese exercises were annual bnnquct to "'hich the Faculty, the
very fine and reflected great cre<lit upon both Ahnnni, aod others were in\'ited, w::i.s held in the
gy1nnasiun1. Speeches "·er� maclc a!:i follo�·s: For
the ::.t11de1 1ts and their instructor:;.
01'l ·rues<lay forenoon occnrre<l the Conser· lhe State llo"rrl o f Education, H. R. Paltcng:ill;
vatory co1 n 1 nellcen1ent exercises. 'f'here "'ere for the Ah11nni, Pr<;sident Corton, '79, of the
six graduates, l\•lisses Kathreen Oher�t, Sara 1\gr icultural CoHege; fvr the class of 'c)4, Chas.
H�mphre_Y, Pearl Burck, l .elia Harlow, L otta l\'orton; for the .(i':)cnlty, Dr. Roone. After :i. rew
f:oon,hs, an<l ),fr. John l)odge, aH of who1n other speeches the banquet clos.erl, and the fort}'·
acquiltcd Lhe,nseh·es n\ost crcditahly in the first annual co1n1ncncenlent ot 1he I\'lichigan
State Nor1 nal School ,,·as a thing of lhe past.
graduating cxcrci:;C!:i.

forn1 your frinds thereof through the columns of
�he N'1>;,vs, thcrcl>y pleasing then1 an<l 1nakiug
glad the heart of the editor. If you return to the
Normal next year, it i::; your duly and prh·ilege,
in addition to joining a literary society, the S. C.
,
..\., the N. A. A., and tl1 e �lock \ ongrc�s, to sub
scribe for the NORMAL N!i,VS. rr you do not re
tu rn, then you need it nlost of all, and should noL
atte,npt to li\'e u•ithoul ii.

THE NORMAL NEWS.
Prof. D' Ooge will spend the summer at
Charlevoix.
Mrs. Osbanct ,vill visit her sister at Geneva,
N. Y. , during vacation.
Prof. Putnam will spend the summer at Charle
voix and neighboring resorts.
The graduating class this year numbered 1 5 0,
five of whom took rlegrees.
Unpaid subscriptions to the NORMAL NEWS
are due now. Send them in.
The unsightly ditches that bordered the streets
about the Normal are being filled.
lVIarried-at Newaygo, June 2 1 , Katherine
Simmons to Prof. Paul Cowgil, '93.
Miss Emily Hall, '63, of South Haven, has
been at the Normal for the past two weeks.
Mr. Ora Travis and Mr. H . C. Daly received a
visit from their sisters commencement week.
Mrs. Harris, '93, and Mrs. Blackburn, '9 1 , of
Sault Ste. Marie, visited the Normal the 1 9th.
Miss Nettie Rudesill of Addison visited her
sister, Miss Hattie Rudesill, during Commence
ment.
Prof. Mc Farlane will be engaged in institute
work at Lapeer, Ionia, and at Manistique, this
summer.
Miss Flora Pi�ts of Fenton, visited her brother,
G. A. Pitts, at the Normal during the closing
exercises.
At the oratorical contest held by the Mock
Congress, June 9, C. V. Wizner won the prize, a
$5 gold piece.
" Language as a center of Instruction," a re
view of French authors, by Prof. Lodeman, is a
neat pamphlet just issued.
The Olympic and Crescent societies held a
joint festival at the Warner residence on Chi
cago Avenue, Friday night.
The boys of the Ilasset house, Washington
street, entertained friends with a lawn social
Thursday evening of last week.
Prof. George will lecture at the Summer School
of Methods at Hackley Park and will conduct
an institute at Cassopolis in July.
Professors Smith and Lodeman with their
families sail on the 5 th of July for Rotterdam.
Professor Smith will study in Germany and
Paris, and Professor and Miss Lodeman in Paris,
until September, when they will return to their
work here.

3

Miss Zella Starks of Albion, has been visiting
N ormal friends for the past two weeks and at
tended the commencement exercises.
Prof. Pease will attend the meeting of the
State Music Teachers' Association at Flint, and
the meeting of the National Association at Sara
toga.
S. C. A. officers for next semester are: Presi
dent, Frank Ancirews; Secretary, Bessie Taylor;
Librarian, Edwin Strong; Treasurer, Bertram
Gower.
Prof. Pease of the Normal, and Professors Per
ry and Stanley of Ann Arbor, have arranged. a
course of study in music for the high schools of
the state.
Married-at Vernon, Mich., Frankie Patter
son to Eugene Severance, '8 7 . They will make
their home at Dansville, where Mr. Severance
occupies the Baptist pulpit.
The '94 Aurora is now on sale and is unusual
ly fine. During the summer copies can be ordered
of H . E. Johnson, Ypsilanti. Send 7 5 c. for
the book and 1 oc. for vostage.
Apply to Prof. Strong, director of the N. E. A.
for Michigan, for circulars concerning the great
meeting at Asbury Park, July 6 to 1 3 , and for
teachers' rates there and back.
Prof. Barbour delivered the commencement
address for the Detroit high school last Thurs
day. During the summer he will conduct the
teachers' institute at Ann Arbor, June 9 to 1 4,
and will assist in the one in Pentwater in August.
During the summer, Dr. Boone will attend
the meeting of the N. E. A. at Asbury Park,
will deliver addresses at Flat Rock, at the De
troit Conservatory, to the State Teacher's As
sociation at Hackley Park, at Oskaloosa, Iowa,
and will have charge of the work in pedagogy at
Bay View for five weeks.
The following officers were elected by the
Atheneum Society for the first semester of the
ensuing year : President, V. S. Bennet; Vice
President, Miss Lettie Augustine; Secretary,
Miss Lizzie M. Schermerhorn; Treasurer, Ed�in
Strong; Ushers, T. Stewart and Miss Flora B.
Conkling; Chaplain, S. B. Clark.
Adelphic officers for the first term of next
year: H . E. Straight, President; Lydia Spang
ler , Vice President; Flora Greenaway, Rec. Sec
retary; Rose Krumbeck, Cor. Secretary; G. 0.

TH E NORMAL NEWS.

T H E NEW COURSE OF STUD�.
Wright, Treasurer; J. B. Gower, Chairman Ex· I
- Com1nittcc; Julia Rankin, Editor; Della ?\.1c
will appear from the accompanyipg table,
nonalcl, Chaplain.
there has been a rearrangcn1c�t or stud1C8
'J'hc Olympics have elected the followi'ng
officers for next tenn: President, D. C. Van in the .Konnal School. 'f'he presen�+ttion is 011
Buren; \1ice President, Bertha Blair ; Secretary, the basis of a full course of four years. 'l'he
Gr�tce :\·fines; Treasurer, r\. R. \Vaterbury; Ch;lp· 1:>a1n e distinction as 11eretoforc is retained be·
lain, Bess ie T:t.}'lnr; Editor, L. S. Loo,nis; Pro· twc,·n the Cert:ficatc and f>iplon1a (:ourses.
To have c::01npletect the ,vork or the first three
grain Cotnmittcc, F. J. To(i le, Ella Gardner,
rs entitles th<: st\ltlen.t to a cc.-rtifil"�te equiv·
yea
an d l\'lii;s Rriggs.
to a licen:;e to teach,. good tor five rears
alent
Crescent officers for next }'ear arc as fo llows:
the state. There is, it , will be seen
throughout
T'resiclen t, 0. L. Burdick; Vic:e Presiden t, Stella
longer a :;e1 >1rate English or Fiye
o
n
thererore.
Crosi;; Secretary, Louise Po,neroy; Treasurer,
'
Certificate
Course, but one which is a
rs
Y<"a
:
\
•
V
Com·
C. G. Parsons; Editor, �larthi : 1r11er.
part of ,vhatever longer coUrse.
mittces- to he appointed.
The Four Years' Course )cads to a <liplon1 a ;,s
- - -· - T.ast 1nonth, at his horr.e in Ryron, 1'.1ich., J\.1r. l1eretolore, an cl a lire cert_ihcaie.
,\. 1'. ?vlcCaughna passed awa>' · He v;as a
J•'or high sr.hool graduates there is provided ::i.
1
Prominent n1en1her of the class of 94, an<l was two years' course. This pn.: supposes not less
pursuing his sturlies \Yid1 vigor, '"hen a gnawing than firteen month:; or F..nglish exclusive of high
disease so ctin1inished his vitality that he "'as school granunar, and the san1e anlount each or
corr1pelled to discontin ue his work. .,\}though Science, f\·fa1hen1atics antl . 1 listory,-;-�Hofhigh
his disease ,vas heyond cure, his hopes or re· school grade. '!'he Course offers thrcc. scrne�te,rs
co,·ery nt:v<:r failed hi1 n ; an<l, while his rclati\'CS of teac:hers' revie,,•s of lhe Con1mon SchQol
:\n<l ffiell<l� frequently cspressed 1hcir anxieti• Branches, twen1y weeks of drawing, and seven
conccrniog hi,n, he, in his usual m:."inn cr, consol· se1 nesters (140 weeks) of profession al work.
e<l them and spread joy throughout the fan1 ily. 'l'his is rollo,verl by a ccr1ificate "•hich entitles
In his habip; he was heyon cl reproach, and the holder to te':lch in the public shoals of the.
·
e,certerl a ,,,boleson1c int1ucnce over those with state throughout life.
whom he <:a1 ne in contact. 1-1is studious habits
.1 course <>f one year for high school grarluates
and thorough \VOrk promised for him a bright
fnlure. He was a cooscientious, earnest and offers professi onal an<l review ,,.·ork only an<I
leads to a teachers' ccrtific�te valid throughout
activ(.• Christian.
\.\'bile ,vc :. his frie,1ds a11rl $<:hoolmates, mourn the state for five years.
It is believed that the arr:1ngen1ent now offer..
fo r hin,, ,\·e fin cl comrort in the lhought that he
has found l:istil)g joy and peace with 1-lim wl,orn ed has certai,1 acivantages ovcr the for111er one.
he loved and i;erve<l.
1.
IL greatl)' sin,plifics the org1ni1.ation of
. 1,
Below are th e n:solu1ioo:; passed b)' the Cres· \Vork.
cent Society, �pon his death.
:?.
Jt pro,·i,lt:s a f:i.irly liberal preparation to
·
l,l/hf'' t'uS, Altn i ghly God in His 1nfinite wis,to,n ha:: s teachers or n1ixecl an d o.hcr et.-1nen1:1ry schnols.
seen lll to take fru,n our n1idst o u r n111ch·cst.ccnu d
3· lt all ows of tear.hcr*i spccializir)g an<l fit:ind wl: 11-beJoy�d l>rolher. f\.tr. i\lcCanghnn: an<l
ti11g
themselves. through elective stud es. for
er
. Ul/: ,: as, his connection "ilh us has been of a rnost
i
fi:1cn,llr n;\Lun�.hi.s woyk�r "�atis.factory. prog,cssivc \\'Ork io narrower lines of work, as Science
or
l.::1nd, lns . 11fc :--.n 1nsp1ratu.)1 ? to noble living. having JJistory or L alin or EngHSl,.
prov<:d h1n1sclf to be: a real helper. a s.inccrc (riend.
4· l t e::.Labli shes a se'qucncc Of s111dies tl\at
and :--.n �: :Lrncst ChriStial\.
llt1sot1,ttd, That wt:, the Crescent Lltcr�ry Society 1n ust be helpful lo students in electing coil:Lt<;:ral
of t.hc f\.f: S. >I. S., do hcrtby ackno\vlcdgc our gricv· br:inches.
OU!'< Joss 1n the death of our e�tt?elllCd brother, and
S· It raises rn�Lterially the stan<-larrl for en·
pay ou�· respects to his n�e,nor)' ; that a copy of these
rcso1utlons be sent to his bereaved parents, a co\JY trance, :'L� there is hcrc��ncr to he re(Juire<l fnr
spread on the secretary's book. and one sent tot 1e :lcltnission to the Normal Course, all snhje<::ti; jnNoRMAL �Ews for publica..tion.
c}udt<l in the list for St;C01 Hi gra<le te.1chels'
H 0. S1::,'ERANCH,
license.
htVING B. HU:.Tt:K,
5. Except for the prescribed subject::;. all clc·
t\1ART11,1,. l\1. \VAl <N�K.
partrnents are pnt upon th(• ::;:11ne rooting.
Co11lo1iuet-.
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Notes: Credi t s for 480 weeks of work taken from that scheduled for the first three years, i ncl ndinfl t he 370 weeks of prescribed work, and in addition to the four
sem esters of physica l training-, enti tle the holder to a Five Years' Certificate. Music i s elective and m ay be taken at any time, as a fourth study ; and, when the elective is
a language, as a fifth stucly. with the consent of t he Prl 1 1cipal and the beads of the depa rtments involved.
§St udents who i ntend to leave school at thA close of the third year, a nd t ake a certificate, must do their teaching during the second semester of that year. Students
taking the full course will take their practice i n tho Training School du t'ing the first semester of the fourth year.
* T n the Teachers' Reviews in Comu:on Branches, classes will be organized each quarter as may be required.
+The four semesters of physical traininl! may be taken at a ny time befot·e the close of the Junior year.
:J:111 place of Voice Cu lture I I , I I I , and IV, students selecting the M usic Course may substitute instrument al music by paying the fee for the latter.
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JOHN M. B. SILL.

,vhere he remained for ten years. From t867 to
1870 he wa:; a l{egeot oi the Uru\1ersit}', an<l in
1S71 that institution granted him the degree of
Master of Arts. In 1875 he again accepted the
superinte11der)cy of the f)etroit school�, continu·
ing in that position until 1886; when he was
elected Pri1)cipal of the State Normal Scho()J,
Un<ler his achninistra.tion the prosperit)' of the
school wa:; 1narkcd, the n111 nber of stnrlents in
creasing to 1000, and its work ,,•as hnpro,•ed
both in character an<l amounc.
Prof. Sill "'as the nrst secreLary of the State
'l'cachCrti' .:\ssociation, and its presiden1 in 18612. In 1890 he n.: ccivi:cl the degree of ri.·Jas1cr of
Pe<lagogie-s.
.. .\year ago he resigned the principalship of
the �or1nal, an<l in the f111lowing ,vinter was
appointed /rlini:;Ler to J(orea, where he no,11 is
ably repr esenting the lJnitcd States govcrnn1 ent.
Prof. Sill is a 1nan of strong ph)•sique and vigor·
ous mind, a1)rl al1hough past sixty years of age,
he apparcnlly h;ts ,r1 ar1y ye:irs of usefulness yet
before hiln.

O l l N �·L B. Sill \\'as born Oct. 23� 1831 at
C?J Black Rock, in ,\•estern New \'ork. He is
of Rnglish dl·sccn1, lracing his lineage through
six generations to John Sill, who settled in Canl·
bridg<.: in 1637. His father, Joseph Sill1, re1no,:ed with his family to the \'icinity of Jonc�ville,
�,tich., in 18361 ,,•here he se1tled on a farm.
Herc the !:iuhject of this sketch live<l for six
yi:ars, helpiop; about the fanu anrl attending the
district school a few monthti or ea.ch year. In
$epten1bcr, 1842, his father and rnother both
di erl, an<l for the ni:xt two years he assisted his
brother on the farm, atteudiog lhe village·
school in Jonesville a portion or each year. rn
,844, he left the hOtYIC-stea<l and for fi,•e or six
year:; he supported hin1sclf by lahor upon neighboring fr1rrns, attending school ;t portion of each
year Uy workihg for his board.
In 1847 Jonessille established · the first Union
School in the state with A. S. Welch as princi11al.
lJnder hi:; iostruction 1vlr. Sill prepared for en·
tran<;c into the University, still maintaining him·
TIIE UT!LlTY OF ART C U L Tt;RE.
self by his own lahor. In the ,vinter Qf 1849-50
he taul{ht his fir i.t school in the to,vnship of
Scipio, l.li llsd;.1le CO\Jnly, recei ving $60 for his
winter's "�ork. In 185 1 - z , besides ('::trrying Oh THE Parthenon of Phcidas, the Ct\mpa
his :-.tu<lies, he y;a!=: assistant teacher in the
nHc ol Giotto1 and the sculptures of
Jonesville school.
�tic:lH\e} .:-\ngclo show not only the greatnes!=: of
\Vhen the .Korrn;tl School was e�tahlh::herl in 1heir creators, but lhe fos1eriog love tha1 lhe
1852, Prol. \Vetch "·a� chosen its first principal people and rulers or !hose <lays had for arl.
antl Ivlr. SHI acco,npanied hinl here, again filling \Yilh then1 full expression v,as gi,•eu to that lcn·e
the position of assistant, ,vhilc pu rsuing advanc for the beautiful inherent in every people or in�
ed studies. He ,vas one or the three pcrsonti rlividu�I. (n the early <lays ofA,nerica's s1 rugglc
y,·ho con1poserl the first graduating class, that of for life, liberty and po,vc1-, ,,·hile the hearts of
18.;1. Hcf"ori: his gr�tdoatiou he wa<. appointerl the pcopleJ like the soil of the new country,
::i regular instructor in the Nor ntal, having c.:h�1rgt;: were unprepared for the fine seeds of ae�thttic
of Llu.: l\'lo<lc) School ;ind the l)t!parlru (:nt 111 culture, the f{!\\' who sought to give ..·i silJtc tx
l:�ogli:;h, whit.:11 po:;itiun he rc1ai11ecl u1 llil 18631 prt�sion to lhis inmalc feeling coutrl reach no
whtn he ,vas chosen fir:;t s11per i 1)tenrlent ol the high icle:tl s.
'l'hal our pr.esent nati,,nal pr osperi ly is giving
public schools of Detroit. 'l'h<.: duties of thi:;
po:;ition ,verc arduous in the cxtn.: mc. 'fhe an impet\1:; LO 1he devclopnlCOt of art, no one
school work of the <;ity harl to be unified and ho visited the internalional fair can doubt.
harruonii'.Cd. �\flcr Lwo }'Car$ o( i.uccessful hut 1'here one beheld the transforination of the once
ex11austin� labor, Prof. Sill resi�ni;d hi� p1):;i1ion harren waste; one dclightefl Lhere in rnag1\ificent
and took charge of the Detroit I•erna)e S<.·nlinary boilcHngs 01 classic beauty and sin1 plictty; there
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he felt a just pride in the works of our American productions, in thinking of the great amount of
artists and sculptors. This exhibit and that of good their popularity has done; how in many
' 7 6 have been great schools for the masses, ele- places .they b ave supplanted the gorgeous
vating the tastes and presenting to many, hither- chromo or the still worse production of the
lightning artist. The Detroit dailies have made
to unimagined ideals of artistic beauty.
These occasional means of art culture, to- a wonderful advance in this same direction
gether with our few permanent art schools and through the circulation of half tones which come
museums, will not, however, ensure the art tu- within the means of the poorest teacher.
ture of our country. For the sake. of art itself,
Whenever the studies of geograph·y, history,
make it the privilege of all, not a few, give the reading, literature, or science have been illustrat 
young a chance to develop a healthy taste for it, ed by such means, a better understanding, as
by introducing more means for art culture into well as greater interest has been secured. Fur
the public schools. Along with the various cul- instance, in history, a clearer insight is given
ture elements lately favored in them, has art into the character and religion of the ancients
culture been given its due? The mingling of by studying their temples of worship, and the
l.!Xcellence and ignorance still seen in American sculptured forms of their deities. The geograph
art work shows the importance of the subject. ical study of our own country enables us to show
Wonderful advances have been made in the field photographic reproductions of scenes from our
of architecture during the last twenty years, great West, the far North, or the Tropics.
especially in the large cities, yet there can still Through instruction in drawing, the pupils be
be seen buildings, in which the various parts come observant and susceptible to outward im 
present each a different style of architecture, a pressions of form, color, light and shade, and
combination well adapted to show the architect's something in the school room good and beauti
versatility if not his good taste. Others prove ful to look upon, will direct their observation
the partial truth of the saying, that American aright. In our more prosperous schools, where
architecture is the art of covering one thing the walls serve as artistic back- grounds for fine
etchings and photographs, there are plaster casts
with another thing to imitate a third thing.
It is to be hoped that soon more industrial from the antique, cabinets of curi0s, and copies
schools will be established with trajning of some of our best periodicals, which make the
obligatory, and that every public school will pupils acquainted with the American illustrators
affJrd instruction in drawing. As technical of to- <lay. Without, the buildings and grounds
training is not the only means of art culture, harmonize, and within, everything, even the
while w aiting for its general introduction, we teacher's dress expresses the worth of art.
can adopt a way which will cultivate the taste
Art culture being introduced into the schools
and judgment, and which requires no radical in some such way, not as a separate study, but
change and lies within the reach of all. As has as a means of making the pupils familiar with
been done in some schools, place the �pupils in the best art of our own and other lands, uncon
artistic· surroundings, make them familiar with sciously they will develop a love and apprecia
the best art of all times. It were well done, tion for its truest and highest forms, becoming
it only to make lessons attractive or to brighten artists in taste and feeling, if not in reality.
the gloomy interiors of some school rooms. The· Place them among a collection of good and poor
motives prompting our efforts, tell us to place pictures, and invariably they will be attracted
only the best representations of art and nature by the. best, often without knowing why.
before the pupils, and that the daily contemplaSuch an unconscious influence will affect
tion of crude, impossible landscapes, distorted their work. in later lite. In our schools are
mirrors of nature, or of poor reproductions even America's future artists and artisans. The tech
nical training these artisans, such as the mason,
from the great masterpieces is harmful.
Photography enables us at small expense, to the builder or the potter, will receive in prepara
have the best in srulpture, painting, and archi- tion for their callings is not the only essential, nor
tecture. One looks with favor upon such re· 1 will it fill them with that deep love for their
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work so necessary to its perfect de•elopment I
THE DUAL ALLIANCt:.
Fron, the contctnJ>huion of (ireek art anc1 orna·
:..
•· ·� :.
n1cnt ar,rl of grand architectural 1nonun1ents, J
they v.dll carry into their ruu�re ,�·ork the nn1ch -Q'UROPE, to-rlay, h; a va�t arn\ed ca1 np.
.
.
needed 1<lcal:i of harn1onr., :nn1phc1ty and pro- � ller grc,1t ()O"'ers are 1n battle array,
porLion. 'l'hc call for a rnore national archi- 1 awaiting but the provocati on to engage in v·. ar.
tecture, ,nay be a\1 swered b)' one, "·hoi;e ideas Enormous arrT1a.n1ents, increased numbers of
clerivcd early from a farniliarit}' with the best arciHery and infarHry, and a strengthening of
architectural fonns, have hecomc indivirluali:r.ed fortiflcations on frontiers and :;ei-coasts iJ nett.s·
with titne, a thing in1possibJe to one fresh frotn sar,· to the rna.il\lainance of nati01\al securit}'·
study in foreign coontries. \VheJ\ the products Oppressed hy the bur<len of an enormous mili
of our industries can compare with the pottery tary taxation, civilization is checkecl;internal in
of China :ntd Japan, the carpets and rugs of terests a.re sacrificed; ;u1<l the gr oaning n1illi1 1ns
Persia an<l ·rvrkey; the wood carving of thc n1ade s1a\•es to this 1elcntless contest for supre..
Swiss or other work o( the t:urOt)ean industrial n1acy.
classes, then to gratii;• our tastes ,,;e need not
11 1 all prohability lhe outbreak of \Var \',•ill be
enrich foreign countries, nor need the highest \ brOl1 ght about by ooe of two confederations.
places in our work-shops aod factories be fille<l Since 188t, Germany, ;\ustria1 and Italy, w·ith
hy foreign artisans. .,\rt hati great po\ver as a their heterogeneous combinations of :;tatl!s ao<l
refining inlluence. H.epresent in the school nalionalitics ha,•c forine<l a triple alliance, whose
roo1 n, the work of the sclllptor's chisel, the power reachc:; fron1 the seas on the north to the
pain1er' s brush, or the architect's gcniu:;, and �·(editerranean 011 the sot1 th, cutting 1he conlin
the pupils becorne quieter, better mannered; ent in t\\·ain. ..\ustri a. had ri,·alled Russia; Ger
they acq\1 i1e J. dislike for sho\vy frauds; the many hac.l QlHlrr;:!'lled \Vhh France; while Italy
rough, \,•i}<l n:\tores arc gi...en a gentler turn, and wished security tron1 attatks by se:l on the lvest
the :;u llen and ,norose bccon,e more arnia.ble. - hence this alli ance, ostensibly for peace and
Conscioos of this pow er, a young Chicago phil- <le(ense, yet directed against I•'rance and R�1ssia.
anthropisL has established an art gallery in the It was the first link in the- fettering chain of
locality illhabite·\ by poor Poles. Bohen1ian:;, military tyraony that no,y manacles the pros·
and Italian�. where, frOni tiine to tinit:, �· ealth}' perity of Europe. It told the continent of an
citi1.ens cxhihit their fini:sl pictures.
inlpending clanger by fon)1ing a league ready for
Thus the six great po,vcrs
J\ love for ar1 wi1l make a hetter lawyer, an a 1 ni.e;hty struggle-.
abler statesman, an.cl ·a broader scholar; it can stood-three together, with Ellgland, France and
<levcloµ the imagiu:uio11 in the pr,tctlcal 1.\m cri· Russia apart.
can, lift the b\lrden of learning and politi cal
J•: ng\and'8 natur;.11 condition, her comparative
absorpllon that cafL crush the soul and stupify indc:pen,tcoce an<l s�nse of security frorn the
tile sen;,ibilities. i\·1 any in the h i ghc:r profl!ssions allied po�·ers rendered h er beco1ning a part>" to
of l ife show :.u".1 appalling io<liffen:ncc 1.0 art. To a coonter·acling confederation unnecessary;
leave the art culture of the y(>11ng to t:hance, while lhe intense :-1ncl bitter hatrl·d felt for her
Hcc.:r> goizing its ,·Alue hy France and Rossia made it irr1 posslble.
sho,.,s our lndi(ference.
in a pract\c�LI e<lucation and io aH the work of
But the t;rH�nlies of France were the enemies
l ife, c:i.o we !lot take up it!:i cause with enthusi· of Russia, aod bQtlt these nations \Vere.: ini1)1ical
:\Sol? lt is �t 01lstake to inippose that the �t:$the- not only to England hut to lhe Triple Alliance.
ics of art cohure is the pro,·ince of art schools N:uuralJy, therefore, iu 1S93, lhere follow ed the
alone. .'-\long with the tr aining of eyl! and ha11rl for1 nation n( the fainous Dual Alliance. It sprang
in Our pub\ic school:-, thi::rc can he cutt,vated a fro,n this con1n1on feeling of hostil ity; from Rns·
ln\1t: for the henutiful; th cn \Vill our :i.rtisans be- ! sia's desire o( a<.:qoisition ;fro1n her oeed of in.creas
co•11e something n1ore than mert 1 nachincs, and I e� po\vcr to induce an an1ic;,1 ble and advaocageous
amor)g our artist:; will be nan)c:; fan)ous as. a<lju,sunent of her co1 nn1ercial relations ,vith
those which ha\•e ench1 re<l for centuries.
I (ienn:111y; and from tl,c ..:.pirit of agf,!res�h>n \\'ith-
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in the republic of France. Were there any other
motives that might have led to their union?
Did religious sympathy form a bond of affection
between Russians and French Roman Catholics?
Was it because of social relations and a resemblance in political institutions and government
-the one a representative republic, . the other
an absolute monarchy? Could it have been due
to commercial relations, Russia standing seventh
in the list of countries exporting to France and
twenty- fourth in the list of consumers of French
products? Ah no ! Clearly, rather, it is an alliance
for war.
With universal military service in France, and
the enormous peace strength of Russia, together
with their immense supplies of ships, horses, and
guns, this confederation is prepared to the minutest item for a terrible conflict. The Triple
Alliance has teare<l an attack. Note the recent Army Act in Germany, increasing her troops
by 7 0,000 men; the reorganization of the forces
of Austria; an<l the excessive expenditures for
war-preparation in Italy.
Soon must the anxiety of uncertainty be relieved, hidden motives will be revealed, and the
outbreak of hostilities begun. But will the blow
fall upon the Triple Alliance? The decision lies
with Russia. Could such a policy result in the
gain of coveted Constantinople? Would India
or a port on the Persian gulf be thus attained?
Is not power on the sea, instead, her chief end
and aim? Besides, she has but recently coneluded a tariff treaty with Germany. Evidently,
if the three allied power� remain neutral, they
will not be invol ved. The Dual Alliance
drea ms of an easier conquest, a greater victory;
one more certain of the control of Europe; one
more likel y to influence the worl<l . I ts attitude
these years has been one of deception. While
th reatening Germany, A nstria, and Italy, it has
been preparing for England; while facing the
Triple Alliance, it has conspired against its
hereditary enemy, the empire of Great B ritain.
The issue of this war would disfigure the face
of all Europe, cause a tremendous transition in
government, and com pel the world to be virtually conquered anew. France and Russia as nations wil l either be crushed to earth, or the
B ritish Empire will suffer dismemberment;
then the Triple Alliance · will be dissolved, an<l
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the whole of the continent be subject to the
mandate of a single man-the Czar of Russia.
France will undoubtedly be supreme on the
sea, and the world be ultimately changed in its
commercial relations. The naval power of Eng
land, which has so long been used to the ad
vancement of civilization, would fall into the
hands of France, whose national growth is ar
rested, whose toleration is bigote<l, and whose
love of aggrandizement is incompatable with
justice. The disaster would encircle the globe.
The United States would be hampered; the ques
tion of the Nicaragua canal would be implicated;
and our vast sea-borne commerce imperilled.
And what shall prevent? The combined
navies of France and Russia will surpass the
British sea power in both ships and guns; while
their land forces are incomparably superior.
England's very prosperity renders her exceed
ingly vulnerable; her interests extend far and
wide. Timely intercession of the Triple Al
liance would change the aspect of affairs, but
would hardly amtliorate the result. Cogent
reasons exist, however, for its maintaining
neutrality. Germany's jealousy of England is
equal to her hatred for France, and she remem
hers the disinterested attitude of Great Britain
in the Franco-German duel of ' 7 1 . If she in
stigates an interference at all, it will be when
England is bereft of her navy, when France and
Russia are weakened by heavy engagements,
when her chance of conquering both combatants
seems hopeful.
The situation is strange, lurid, startling. Its
contempl ation fills us with apprehension of an
outcome too terrible to depict.
England evidently realizes her perilous posi
tion. She is building and manning more ships
of war, impressing even her boys into the navy.
She is reviving the plan of Imperial Federation,
or a closer political union of the mother - country
with her self-governing colonies; and last but
not least, she is agitating the question of an
Anglo-American Alliance.
How strange that in this, the nineteenth cen
tury, an era of arbitration and a period of such
national prosperity and progress, that the whole
of Europe is so threatened with war ! How de
moralizing, how depressing to the welfare of hu
manity ancl the advancement of the race ! Can
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ten) which has becorne historic. This school
,,;as �specially reno"•nc<l, however, ror its cul
tivation of the n1athematical ;tnd physical
sciences Herc taught Euclid, the father of
geo1netry; here labored Apollonius, the great
geon\eLer; here lived the noted .
.\lexanclrian
librarian, Erastosthenes.t and Ptole1ny, the author
of the fr1n1ous astronon1ical \\'Ork: the ,\1nlagest.
But the r.ivil and religious strife ,,..·hich char
acterized the early Christian ct:nt11ries interfer·
ed seriously ,vith the advancen1t.::nt of learning.
By the close of the fourth century, scie1 1ce,
especiall)', \\•as at ;-1 stand still. For years, no
odgio9l works ha<l appeared, and even noted
commentators ,vere few, ·rhcon and flypatia he·
ing the last of any reno,vn. A.lcxandd,-\, though
still the centre of ancient learning, no longer
teen,ed with intellect\1 al activity. 'fhe te1nple
had l,een robbed, the beautiful statuary rlestroy·
eel, and the fan)ous lihrary plundered of nearly
half i1s treasures.
I t ,,·as at this gloom)r time and under these
disheartening circu1 nstances that Hypatia, one
<>f the n\ost beautiful, intellectual, ancl fascinat·
THE FIRST WOMAN M1\'l'HEMATICIAN. ing won1en of antiquit)'
, bccaiYn� the one bright
liKht of the .Al exandrian school,-a light whose
i
fading lefl the "'hole scientif c \\'Orld in dark·
PST magnificent of the cities founded e>y ness. She was one of thos� rare Grecian beau·
v .1.. Alexander the Great, f:)mous alike for ties, whOsc very presence inspires devotion,
her conunercc and her 1eafning, Ale.xa.nrlr-ia while her brilliant jntellect ancl consecration to
gathered within her ,valls representatives of every the sciences con:ipcH.c<l P.Cner.al adnliration. ..\
nation of antiquity. Hcre, at a period tvh cn tlu.: \"\'Oman of inteUectual culture, her purity and.
,vhole ,vorld Vt·as intent upon the advancement nobility of character, her womanly rnodesty, and
of learning, "'as located tht: fir�t university of utter self· forgelfolness com1nan<led respect, and
antiquity, founded by Ptolen,y about 300 B. <:. roused her p\lpils co the glory of the higher in
:\round the tc1npl�, Serapeion, sec.onO in mag· Lellectual and moral life.
Fron1 early yo111h, Hypatia tnanitested a de·
nificence and beauly only to the capitol ,1t
!<01ne, \�ere grouped lahoratorics, Jcctore halli:i, ciderl it)tcrest in philosophv a.nd the 1nathernat·
a great n1useum, an obser\'atory, anll zo,Jlogical ical i:iciences. H�r father, 'fheoll, president of
and hotanical garden8. \Vithin the te111 plc, was the;; Alexandrian school, wi8ely directed her early
the central feature oi the university, tli t: f:-ln\ou:; education. 1-Icr iotcre1>L i1\ her father's con11\lcxa11drian Hbrarr, cohtaining not lcss Lluu\ 1nenlaries on Euclid's ''f.leo1ents" and the
''A.ln1agest" of Ptolccny so i,ne11sifiecl her love
scvcn hun<lre<l thousand vol111 nes.
•.\t this centre of 1earnini1 the East ancl thi: tor lhis Hne of intellectual acli\•ity that it be
\Vest met for 1,he first time i n pe:1<:eful con1rairl- ean1e the ('entral feature of lier crh1c ation. After
ship. Hen.: the fanatic ascetic,s,11 of Indin, such early training, she travclt!d cxlensivel)',
the prophelic inspiratioo� of Judni:Hn, the hn· llnall)' attending the lt: ctures of the most noted
aginativt: r ea::;oning -0f (;n.:ece. the positivisrri of :\thenian philosophers. I-Jere her beaut)' and
Ron1c1 and the · \'arious minor peculiarities of cultur e attracted to her the �,ost distinguished
other nations and secH1, were l>1enclcrl it)to a srs· ] scholars of the city, and her hdusc bi;:ca1 ne an

it be possil>le that the continent ,vill be drenched
in 1he best blood of its people; that rights will
he tran1pled upon and liberties suppressed?
Must we behold at last the sun of Englan<l's
meridian �pler�ctor descend in the ,vest? God
forbid. Let Anlerica, rather, use her influence
to secure a disarma,11enL; tn loosen the L)'rannical
chains of taxation; aod 1.0 change the ,·a.st
calnp of F.urope into a continen t of prosperity
and peace. I. e l the sun of moc.lern civilization
yet rise to the zenith of European adva1 1cement1
and gJowing with the noou,day lustre of indivitl·
ua1 rights and cl\•il liberty and free<lo1n for allJ
n1elt hate into love, strife into harmony, and
jealousy h1to Lhe highest concept i on of justice.
Let arbitration beco1ne the definite:: anrl fixed
policy of the nations of the earth. Then sh>tll
the present munitions of war but serve as pa::it
relics ,narking the transition fro1n an era tle..
pendent upon force 10 a greater failh in
1he Fathcr-hoo<l of God a u d a greater confiden,ce
in the fie:llowship and righteou:;ness of n1an,
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intellectual centre. So assiduously did she
study that her attainments in all the sciences of
her time seem unparalled, and were so glowingly
depicted by ancient scholars as to gain for her
the regard and admiration of every ·age .
On her return, her great talents, matchless
beauty, strength and vigor of intellect, and
rn ouest womanliness, made her a marked figure.
The magistrates of the city requested her to
teach philosophy, anct she soon was the most
influential teacher in Alexandria. She finally
became president of the school, retaining this
position till her death.
In a small room in the upper story of a house
on M usen m street, overlooking the Museum
garden and that stately marble edifice which had
for ages echoed to the eloquent words of the
Alexandrian philosophers and teachers, Hypatia
prepared the lectu res which inspired her hearers
to new hopes and higher aims; and, as has been
said, revealed to them that 'they were each a
spark of divinity."
The room itself was
furnished in the p ur est Greek style, the walls
were decorated with scenes from old myths, all
the surroundings testifying that the occupant still
clung to the old creed and worship. Here it
was that Hypatia studied the mathematical
works of her noted predecessors, until she be
came thoroughly versed in these sciences. Here
she pondered over ancient manuscripts, hoping to
weave into her lectures a philosophy that would
re- establish the worship, at that time so much
discredited by both chu rch and state.
Notwithstanding the civil and religious dis
turbances in Alexandria, the vast wisdom and
brilliant eloquence of Hypatia's lectures drew
around her students from all parts of the Roman
Em pire. Her lecture room was always filled
with noted scholars, who eagerly listened to
every word. She is said to have been the
"reigning star of the then Alexanrl rian school of
Neo- Platonism." Among her disciples we find
many who afterwards became Christians. Al
though she adhered to the worship of the pagan
deities of Greece, for whose restoration she was
willing to sacrifice even life, these Christians
still cherisherl for her a feeling well expressed by
one of them in the enthusiastic exclamation,
"purest and holiest of beings-who, if she were
not what people call a pagan, would be, and
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deserves to be, worshiped as the queen of saints."
Not only in her lecture room, but in her home
was Hypatia surrounded by devotees of Greek
intellectual culture; and her house was regarded
by the Christians as the stronghold of paganism.
For this reason her friendship with the ambitious
Orestes, the prefect of Alexandria, was looked
upon with suspicion by the Christians. This
feeling became very bitter; because Orestes, a
Christian officially but doubtless a pagan at
h�art, was in continual feud with the bishop of
Alexandria, the despotic Cyril, whose ascetic
habits seemed only to intensify his overweening
ambition. Alread y the ecclesiastical au thorities
had inspired the people with distrust and hatred
of Hypatia, and the irritated people readily be
lieved the story that the obduracy of Orestes
was due to Hypatia's influence. In March 4 1 5,
the infuriated rabble of citizens and monks,
under the guidance of Peter the Reader, attack
ed her at the door of her lecture room, dragged
her to the Caesareum, and there put her to death
with the cruelest torture.
Her dauntless courage undoubtedly hastened
her death. She was warned of the ·dangers that
menaced her, and entreated to give up her lec 
ture for that day; but, dreading lest the cause of
philosophy should suffer if she seemed to fear,
she put aside her anxious friends, and boldly
started to deliver her last lecture, unfalteringly
trusting that the gods would protect her.
Besides her usual lectures, Hypatia wrote two
commentaries, one on the "Conic Sections" of
Apollonius, the other on Diaphantus,while Suidas
said that she also composed an astronomical
canon. This, however, is doubtful, as we have
no proof of the appearance of any astronomical
work after that of Ptolemy. None of Hypatia's
works have been handed down to us.
Copies
were kept in the Alexandrian library, where in
640, at the command of Omar, they were de ·
stroyed, together with the hundreds of thousands
of volumes which recon!ed the accumulated 'wis
dom of ages.
Were these writings extant, however, they
would probably be of little service to the pres
ent age; but none can estimate the continuing,
beneficent influence of the life of lofty p urity
and devotion lived by her whom the poet Pal
lades has called the "stainless star of intellect
ual cul ture."
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THE VOLUNTEER.

7-"HE hislory of the hu,nan race presents to

\!.} Lhe thoughtful and enrnest student n1any

inh.: rcsting pha;;cs for study. From the carHe:.t
dawn of civilization doYtn to the present tim·C,
can he traced a c:onstant development. ,l\.s the
ages roll :1way, n1ar)'S horizon is ever ,vidcnin,g.
His kno,v le<lp:e of him.self and the things arout\c.i
hi,n has con :;tat)tly extended, till to·<lay he reads
the la"'s of nature as an open book; he sees the
dcJnonstrations of her n1ighty 1)01'.' er, and, inste�-t,I
of bo,ving do\rn in fear before h<.:r as an unkno\vn
anrl terrible go<1, he adapts hin1self to her la,'\·s
and con)pels her forces to contribute to his cor,1·
fort an<l enjoyn1cnt.
This sp l e1)did civilization is not due to any
change in nature- the sun is as unwiHing lo re·
vt:al the secret of his pov,.-t.:r, 1he lightnings Hash
,,·ith the sanle <l cfiat1t glare as in days gone by;
it i,s; not th a t Olan is born to clay ,,..·ith greater
po,vers of mind and body than were bis Greek
brothers of old; it is not because God has n1ade
any special revelation in these Oays or t\'rought
a di\'ille n)iracle: bet it is bc<.:anse �arnest n1en
l1 ave p:iven their lives in search of tl'uth-not
because they ,vcre forced to do so, but voluntar
ily1 becaui;e they loved the truth, hidden from
·
their sight, aod c:ould not resl until she ha<l re·
vc.alcd herself, and the ideas ,vhich hact forn1ed
in th<.:ir 1oinds had been put into nlatcri:.'11 f\)rm.
It is to the voluntCCt' service of those ,vho
have loved their i n1rs11its that "'C owe a.II :,fl.
va11.cc1nt:nt in science, in lilerature, and in art
11 is true tha t OLlr schools do n1uch to dissc1 n i 
na.te learning, to spread abroad whnt is already
kn<)wn; but how litlle do they <lo to add to the
discoveries of the \\•orld or to sti,nulate their
�1.u<lents to original investigation. Nl> teacher
requires his pupils to stody beyond his o,-..·n
k;,1.)\\'le<lge of a subjec1� 1�hc sluder�t who would
push oo iuto ne,v and unexrtorcd fields o,11sl do
so withou� an ii1structor other than uature- the
grent teacher of all-anc.' ,vithout encouragement
other than. the pro1nptings o( hi:; own heart.
I-lad the search for truth endctl in the class
roon11 had l he lhirst for knotv]e<lgc tcrn,in:'.ltc!<l
,v illi the schoo\ d:t}'S, we should to·day be litllc

in advance ofour fathers. l t is not so 1nuch. lo
the schools that the worl1 i o,ves its prc:;ent ad�
vancernent, as to such n1cn as Ne,�ton and
Galilt:o- yca and our own T,incoln an<l l£clison
n1en who have voluntarily gh•en th�ir Jives to
the ,vorking out of truths that ha,.·e beer� an up·
lift to all hurnanit}' ·
l n the military field the voh111teer has nlways
been recogni1.ed as far superior to the lllercenary
or drafted soldier. lie who fights for home ancl
kindred, he ,vho strikes Cor his altars and his
fires, God ancl his native lar,d, is lhe 1nan ,vhose
courage anrl bravery our na.tio1) learned the
v�-.luc of in 1,cr 1i1)1e of need.
Indeed the n1cn of whalever r.alling,-thc men
,vhon1 the "'orld calls great, have oniver!;nlly
gained their success along Jines of their own
choosing, in v,nrk upon. "'hich they ha\·e cntc.•rcd
as volunteers. 'fhis fact i :; significant, and its
ii1.11nense ilnportance to those of u� ,vho plnn to
be �d11C:\tors is the tnain point of our pre;;cnt
consideration.
The char acteristic spirit of the voli1nteer is
not only see11. i11 the lives of the famous, but
also in the life of e,er)' school-boy.
With what
ical and anirna(iOh he huilds a dam across the
rivulet and adju;;ts the lillle \V aterwheel \\�hich
he has ruclely constructed; ,vith '"hat intense in..
terest the youth mark;; and arranges a colleclion
o( butterflies or other natur al i;pecirn e ns. 'l'he
days sc..·crn to hi,n all too short for the things
,,·hich he \\'ishes to acco1 nplish. He is free fron1
:111y sense of bondage or servitu de, a11.rl, \\' lth
,nind quick and active, ,\·ith spiril li£ht a.11ct gay,
he is a perfect exan1plc of inh:rested .ac:Livity.
I le is willing to study and quick to learn.
'fhese collditions of heart and 1 nlnd ha,·e been
partially rcali:1,ed in the modern methods of
teaching th..: physical and natural sciences. In·
steat.l of the pupil heii 1.g asked to n :ad-·or perhaps
to connnit to ir: e:,nory-a statl'm..:nt of the fact
that ''the ti,ne of lhe vibr ations of a pendulum
varies as the square root of its length;� he goes
i1)to the laboratory where, with his own hands,
he i.1\'ings a prndulturi, and <leduces the l:iws of
its n1otio1)s for hin1sclf. Ile is i1\lere.::ae<l ii1. the
truth Uccau::;1.· he h::is cli$covered it1 because it is
his O\\'R. 'fht: teacher i, 1 the laboratory is not a
task·D):tster, but a co-worker, assisting 1he pupil
in his j,1,1estig:1tions. guiding hin1 :�hd gi\·ing en·
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cour agern e n t.
T he labor a tory met h o d , w h il e p erha p s b e tte r
ad a pt e d to th e te a c h i ng of n a tur a l and phy s ical
s ci e nces, i s no t peculiar to them.
To b e s u r e
w e c a nnot by any m e a s u r e ments o r p rac ti c al
d e m on s t ra t i on s determ in e th e p r i nc i ple s of r he tor ic or the s equenc e of h i s toric a l fa c ts, b u t we m a y,
i n gre a t measur e , s tudy t h e se s u bjects i n t h e
s a m e s p i ri t an d with a s g r eat inter e st a s a ny of
th e s cience s . Literatur e ca m e befo re th e p ri n ciple s of rh etoric, l a ngu ag e cam e b e fo r e t h e
rule s of gramm a r. Th e n i nstead of s p ending
th e time in mem orizing th e se principl es and
rul e s, l e t t h e s tu d ent re a d t h e gre a t m as te rp i ece s
i n l i i e ratu re, let h i m m a k e a p erso nal study of
t h e l a nguages, a nd di s cove r fo r h i mself w h ateve r I
l a w s h e may need T he gr ea t body of h i sto ri c a l
d a t a m a y b e r e a d and commi tted to m emory
w it h o u t r e fe rence to t h e gr ea t und e rly i ng prin _
c 1 ples of a ct i on, or i t may b e used only as d a t a
from wh ich to work out t h e l a ws o f t h e p rog res s
a nd dev e lopm e n t o f t h e ra c e .
W h en t h e sp i-ri t of p e r s on a l i nvestigation s h all
h a v e found i t s w a y i n to ev e ry department of
s c h ool wo r k, w h e n te a c h e r and p u p i ls sha l l l a bor
togeth er i n confo r m ity to t hi s law of t h e mind
when a l l s h a ll come to t h ei r work as volunt eers '
a s e a rn es t se eker s a fter trut h ; t h e n sha ll t h�
school - roorn c e as e to be a pl a ce of drudge r y ,
then s h all t h e pupils gath er a round t h e i r te a c h e r
as o n e i s to accompany them i n to n e w a n d
pl ea sant fi e lds.
H ow deligh tful will t h e task of tea c h i ng th en
b e com e , h o w honor a bl e will be th e profes sion
w h i ch w as once looked u pon a s Juw a nd d e gradi ng. Sur r oundec l b y a gr oup o f h a p py ,
e a ge r, t ru s t i ng ch ilc! ren , e �tch wi l l i ng and anx i ou s
to do, th e true teacher h ts t h e v ery cho i c e s t
privil ege s a nd t h e r a re s t o p po r tu n i t i e�. To h i m
i s ac corded the power o f m oldin.� t h e rac e and
guid i ng t h e n a ti on.
W h a t w e a s s tud e n t s and t e :i ch e rs and Arne r ican c iti zens most need i s gr e at e r continu i ty of
t h oug11 t, a b e tt e r o rganiz a t i on of e fforts, and a
m o re fix ed a n d const a nt purpose. Thi s w i l l be
a ccompl is h ed when, and only w h e n , the s pirit o f
th e volunteer p e rv a de s our ent i re e duc a tion a l
s y s t e m, an d work s i t s way out i nto o u r nation al
l i fe .
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S ATAN AN D M E P H I STO P H � LE S.
HELE N A, SOUTHGATE,

T H E S a tan of Pa rad ise Lo s t a n d th e M e (.!) p h i s tophe l es of Goeth e ' s Fa u s t a r e two of
t h e m ost striking d e lin ea tions of th e Sp i r i t of
Ev i l to be found i n a ll li t e r a ture . In P a radi s e
Lo s t, M i lton h as sk e tch e d th e h i s to r ic S a t a n ,
n e v e r "l e s s t h an a rc h - angel ru i n'd," a c h a r act e r
so g r and t h at i t i s i mpo ssi ble to r eg ar d h i m w i th
t h a t a b h orrenc e w h i c h e v e ry w e ll- re gul a t e d con
� cie � c e a cco r d s to t h e Princ e of Evil. W e a r e
mclm e d not only to "g i ve t h e D e v i l h i s du e ,"
but a gr e at d e a l mor e t h a n h i s due. Not s o,
h ow e ve r , w h e n w e m e et h i m four t h ou s and y e a r s
l a t er i n . Parad i s e Reg a i ned. N ow he i n s p i r e s
some p i ty, mor e di s gu s t. H e i s a m ea n , th ough
u � �fu l, tool i n t h e . hand s of t h e Alm i gh ty, s o
p1t1 fu lly d e ba s ed as to glory i n t h e fact th a t God
h a s c 0rnmitted to h i m s uc h wo r k of d e s truct i o n
as H e d e emed unfit for ang e l i c m es senger s .
Goeth e h a s a g ai n p icke d u p th e . t hre·a d a nd
wov e n i nto h is d r am a , a s M e p h i s top heles , a
marvelou s p�rtr a i t of th e Satan of tod a y, a v e ry
D e v i l, wit h out on e m itigating fe a tu re , on e tr a c e
of th e a n cient g ra nd e u r of th e Ar c h a ngel.
In t h e c h ara ct e r of Lucifer w e find m a ny v i r 
t � e s ; but h i s p r osp eri t y and power, lik e th e s un
hgh t t h r ough t h e gl ass of t h e h ot- h ou s e, h a ve
fo r c e d s om e of t h e m i nto s u ch a ra nk, luxur i ant
g r owth t h a t they h ave d e v eloped into v i ces.
Pr i d e a n d a mbit i on i n s t i g a t e d his i m p i ous r e bel
lion and c a u s ed h i s ruin. H i s m i l i t a ry g e n i us
and und a unt e d cou r age during t h e conflict,
c h a llenge our a dm i ration ; but n e v e r do e s h e a p 
p e a r so fa sci nating as w h e n h e ass u m es his s e a t
upon t h e t h rone of H ell. Wh a t n a ture les s t h an
he ro i c cou l d u tt e r suc h s enti m e nt s in t h e m i d s t
of th o s e raging fi r e s ?
"What though the field be lost ?
All is not lost ; th' unconquerable will,
And study of revenge, i mmortal hate
And courage never to submit or yield,
And what is else not to be overcom e :
That glory never shall his wrath or might
Extort from me."
S a t a n i s st i ll gr e a t. Th e reb elliou s fi e nd,
wh o h as noth i ng b u t h a tre d a nd r e ve nge
•
1or
t h e Alm i gh ty, h a s y e t t he grac e to b e
o f th e
s t ri cken w i t h r emo rs e a t t he s igh t
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sufferings of his C\'Cr·failhfid folll'l,Yers1 once his deliberate conclusion1 the c.lc:�;. )q)el; of his
the flo,ver of Heaven's cl1i\•alr}'. 1-Je can yet grea1ne:;s:
,veep '"tears such as angels \\'Ccp/' at the :;ighL of "So farewell hope, aud wilh hope r,\rewell fear.
F:1.r cwcll n; mor:-c; ,Lil good tf> n1e is lost;
thc-ir diminished :;plendor. Ah, S,1tan, that that
F.\'il
be then 1ny good.''
ren1orse had been sufficient to dclcr you fro1 n
But see! ..\ transient gleam of light illurnincs
)'Ou r dastardly :-<:he1ne! Hnt no, he deliberately
crusltCs his better in1 pul:;e1 aod is soon on his the ctark picture: Ther e is one faint con,• ulsi\'c
"''ay through <:haos., L'xulting in hi:; foul purpose lh r ob ol the clring conscie1)ce. \Ve see a flash
for n1;tn's fleSlruction. N<nv Satan becomes a of pity for poor inoocL·nt n1an, then all is d:lrk.
Horrible as is the degradat�on of Satan \\'h en
l)cviJ.
As he looks aboot this beautiful universe, \¥!!- last see him, it takes six thousand yc.:ar s of
Conscience (Sa1:1n had n conscience then) '"ickedness an<l deceit to n1ake hin1 a lvlcphis·
makes a last, half· hcarled, hopeless at1en1{)t at topheles. Such js the cu"ning, �he rncn, H,ess,
reforn1. \Ve can tneasure the depth of his de · the utter heartlessness of.�·I t:phistophclcs thnt he
gradation by his <:ourse of reasoning. All grief see,ns Lhe ¢fnhoclin1ent of ,nalicious sc:orn and
at his sacril<.:gious rebt: ll i oo, hi!t per nic:ions and sacriJes�ious audacity. Cultured �uH.l gentli:
l
f:1t:1l influence, his cowardlr desiAo a.gains! ,nan manly: en<luctl \\•ith aH the kno\\'letlgc of t 1c
i
i::. lost i n the selfish memory of his fortncr grand· age::: an adept at every form of cr me and
eur and hliss. His feeling is but puerile regret wickecl1)ess, and full}' alive to : tll the miser ies to
for his tarnished splendor, not for his tarnishe<l which they give rise, he pursues his ficndi:;h
soul. l i e makes a feeble atlcn1pt to justify hin1.. arts "' ith a truly scientific zeal and enjoy n1 ent.
self. First he'blames the Almi ghty's lo\•c antl \Vhal iloes he care for the soul of fi'an�t? Noth·
kindnc�s, then circ11n1stances. (Tod was too iog. !ie regards hirn n1cn.: ly as a fine case upon
kind, too loving. Again, what could have been "'hich to exercise his skill. 1-lo\\' much 1:ibor
more natural than for one s<> ex�ttted to aspirc he is ,villing to exf>end to scture � greAt up.
to supren1e po,vcr? Such a tc 1nptation ,vould heaval of society! Ho\,.� he enj oys a 1 nagnifice11t
'
But the ruin! \ et he is not above petty n1eanness and
never have O\•ercome an inferior angel.
prac:Li<:al
jokes.
lo�·
J )cvi1':; intellect is too keen to be deceived hy
en
ne
Hi
ke
s
� of intellect , nakes hi:; ,v ant of
s
his own sophi�tr y.
heart and conscience ;111 the morc shocking. f-Ic
"H.,dst thoo th� s,1n1c free will :1nrl power to
mcc..·ts l"aust's agony of remorse at the thought
sland?
1
\\'ith the <:rue!
·rhou hn.<lst: l':hom hast thou then or ,vh:it ,o :1c.· of f\·fargaret s �h:11 11e an<l 1 ni!=iery
,vord!., "She i� not the firi;t,'1 and doubtless ac
cusc,
cornpan i<.:s the r emark ,.,ith :1 scornful curl of the
But heaven's free lo\'C ,h: al t 1 !quall y to ;,II?
Be then his lo,•t: aC(:urs'd, since l ov� or hale,
lipi; : \nrl :L c�:1rclcss shrug of the s� onldL' TS, Ile
'l'n n1c alike, it c.l cal:. eLt:rnal woe:
j� so col d an<l sneering, so exasperatingly con1·
N:'ly cnrs\1 lH: Lho u; :.iuce agaiu:..t his thy will
pl
acc nt that he seen1 s to slip fron1 the gr.lsp like
Chos\: freely what it now :.o justly ru es.
a
n icicle.
One n1ay set his teelh and clench his
}h: 1r,i :-erah)t:! \Vhich \\'.'I)' :;hall l ii)'
ha
nds in in1p0Lent lury.
\Vhat <:are:'i he? On�
l nfinilt: wrath. :io::l inlinite despair?
cannot n1ake hin1 e1.:en angry, 1n uch les:'i hurt
\Vl\lch w:-iy l fl>• is hell: 1nysclf :-in, h('il;
. , . . is there no place
hi,n.
Ll: ft for repcnlan<:e. none for pttr<lo n Jeft:
On \Valpurgi!-,Ni gln we see lhe l owest, 1n(l!-,I
None h: fl but by subrnissiou "
disgusti11g sirle of his <:h: 1 ra!'.tCr, hul he is never
\Vhat a heart·bn.:aking ,vail of misery, re· so revolting as when, i n sneer ing sc;�µticis1n of
norse,
dcsp:dr, and, saddest of al11 'mistaken any spark ol truth or purity in 1nan, he i:xulting
,
pri<le! \Vh;iL an :1gony of horror and d��pai,· l� offers to Uct with the ].,ore.I over the uitin1 ate dc
bounrl up in tho:;c tl,rc� words, '1111ysclf acn bnse1n ent of Fau st. He <:annot, or will not, he
h ell!'' \\.'ho can ,vitness1 unn1ovl·<l, tl1c fatal lic;ve even in the purity or the �u1gcl i; bu! c:�11ls
victory of pride over reason ancl conscien<:e? IL the,n ''also l)cvils- io di �gui:;e.·� Hut there is a
is wilh regret :).1 \d co1 npassio11 Lhat \\'e li:.te11 In lin1it to his self satisfacti on rind in1picty. Even
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Mephistopheles is scorched and subdued by the I sides of our triune nature,-body, mind and
flames of divine love when the angels carry spmt. No one part of a man is entitled to such
Faust's soul to heaven. Again he has veri fied an amount of development or training as to
b is own description of himself.
dwarf another part. Each should have i ts full
and equal share and should lend dignity arid
"Part of tliat Power, not understood,
Which always wills the Bad, and always works grace to the rest. The hand should aid the
the Good."
head and the head the hand, both should aid
T b n s in both poems is the tragedy relieved by the heart and the heart both, and each should
the ultimate triumph of purity and truth.
educate the others. The heart an:l mind are
In studying Satan and Mephistopheles, the are daily receiving their share, but what of thee,
question is rather one of development than of oh thou noblest of created mechanisms, thou
comparison. (s the desc�nt from Lucifer to greatest servant of the highest of God's creatures,
Mephistopheles natural and logical? Could not thou hand of man? When shall it be that thou
Satan have retained more of the nobility of the shalt recei ve thy full share of that education and
Archangel? It scarcely seems possible. When training which shall make thee truly the ru ler of
a man, in three score years and ten, can become nature and the mover of the world?
such a consummate villain as some men do beThe world to-day needs and demands this
come, how could a spark o.f goodness be left generous and true heart, this active and fertile
after six thousand years of villainy, coupled w ith brain, this ski llful hand. But how can we give
almost unlimi ted power? Must we not conclude our youth this greatness of heart and mind and
that Satan would inevi tably have become a Me- hand in the shortest time and with the greatest
phistopheles; and is it not a mark of the truth ease and benefit? What is there that in i tself
and genius of both authors, ·that Goethe's char- or through i ts action and r�action can bring
acter, elaborated from old German legends, about these results and p roduce men in the
should form.a most perfect sequel to the con - highest and noblest sense?
ception of the British poet?
Almost two centuries ago the Abbe de Saint
Pierre placed around and in his ideal college,
mills, p rinting p resses, agricultural implements,
MANU A L TRAI NING.
and all sorts of mechanical devices for the pur
E. P. GOOD L(] C H .
poses of manual training. In Sweden to-day
manual tra1n1ng is taught I ll the COn1"l ho ld the world hut as 1 hc wor l d ,
A stage, w here (;YCry man must play a part."
mon schools, needle work, drawing, surveying,
O U are here to-day to w i tness the corn- horticulture and gardening. In the schools of
pletion of our formal educati on; to hear M ichigan within a decade the practical and
the last rehearsal before we enter on the vast mechanic arts will be in our curriculum and the
stage where our future is to be enacted. Are boys and girls will reap the benefits of a thorough
we prepared for the d rama of li fe? Our suc_cess course in manual training.
in the role of teaching will depend upon our
The prevalent book training neglects some of
abi lity to mold the characters of our pupils and the faculties of all minds and almost all the
d i rect them to the highest good. Can we give far.ulties of some minds. Manual training sup 
them all they must knowf Can we lead out plies these neglected faculties with power, and
thei r faculties to , the_ greatest beauty and at the same time reacts on the whole man to
the highest perfection of which they are give him that applied knowledge which is pow
capable? Can \ve fully train them to perform their er, and to make him a master of all the pos
duty in li fe, the part fo r which they and only sibili ties of life.
they were destined? Not unless we first hav e reThe revi val of physical education indeed has
ceived what we •attempt to impart.
been one of the greatest steps towards complete
If we are true to ourselves we shall ever stnve education that the modern world has witnessed.
to attain that highest of all educational ideals, Arid yet with a p roper and well arranged course
the equal and complete develop ment of the three J of manual trai ning the need of physical educa-
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tion will be <lin1inisherl one-half and the grealer lhrough it ·we beconle angels of light or <lemons
part of all education will the1 1 he of that practic· of outer darkness. \\'hen the ht:art of every
al character ,vhich ,,•ill 1naterially contribute to 1 n"lan i:. right, v;hen he does as he "' ould be dont:
our doing anrl to our being al1 that can be ex- by, and the co11rage for right is supreme in every
pccted of us in the great h i..·e of the industries. breast, then will the thousancl years of the milBut it must not be inft:rrc<l that the only ob- lcnium be at han<l and the gro,ving rla,,·n l\•ill
ject of n'lanual training is to make the han<I break into the glory uf the ne,v dR)' ,vhen 1Y1en.
skillful; we seek to bener insure the possession shall be equal i n the highest of all cq11ality,
i
of a ref ned and practical brain. Th1 rc arc the desire for .truth and right.
But <locs manual training have nothing to do
\•ad0'1S wa)·s by \vhic:h �·e express ourselves,orally, Uy written Jangoage, by drawing, by con· with hearL culture? The use of tools is one of
struction. Each has its value and jn its place the very best rneans not only of stimulating and
is superior to any other, but the more \vays on.e quickening the nlin<I but the hc,trt as well. 1-Je
has for expressing his thoughts, the clearer they who consLructs is forced imtne<liately to think,
tvill becomeJ and the: greater ,viii he his value to to reason, aud to deci<le. He con1es into con
the ,vorld.
tact ,vith the ii,·ing forces of na.Lure and nl11st
'fhe hunlan rninci is forever destined to seek curb and direct them. ·ro <.lo this he must in·
ultimate truthJ but �he final truth is forever hid, ves1igaLe their underlying la,"s, their causes and
Ile sees 1natter and energy con
giving in its place as a ren·ard for ttlrnest search effects.
knowledgeJ disc:ipline and training. The meth· rp1ered by that greatest of (orces-1ninrl He
ods of portraying th0\1 ght are ahnost innun1er- turns to his ow1 l. soul and to its sublime creator.
able, but by no ether organ as well :1.s h)· Lite Ile cannot blll gaz.e \\' iLh reverence on his cnvn
hand, his only true vassal, can 1nan give to the being, on the world ahout hin, wherein he secs
,\·orlci a great and nen· thought, the sole product the hanc.1 of God. And this fet;ling or reverence
of his true self. How .wonderful is thought! is one of the highest acts of his m<'r,,1 nature,
:\nd its material en1bodirnen� i!j its true!.t e�- qoic-kening thought into nobler ideals and the
pression. The l\cauty of a pictoreJ the power or heart into purer life. Intensit)• of perception,
an engine, the strength and majesty of an ocean accuracy of thought, <lclicacy of judgment, and
greyhouhd,- each is a living thought made mani· purity of heart,- al l \\• ait upon th!! skill of nle
fcst by 111an's hand anci sent into the \Yorld for chanic:al 1nanipulation that is nf vital necessity
its pleasure and uplift. \Vhat r.an be greater in the rne:.\Sllre1 nen� of the nloving cilia of a
than the capacity to do. \Vith the hiutd and n1icroscopic anitnalculc, or the sublime expanses
fashion with the finger for the good of humanity ill the $ysten,s of \\.'orl<ls that are rushing forever
nnd the glory of its sublime creator? To train ill endless space. ·ro 1neasurc Cod's universe is
the hand :i.right ii; lo endow its possessor with a to knO\\' his n1ajt''it)', his tll ight, and liis thoughts
ne,v sense, to arm hilll with a J\(!\\' weapon, t o for the chi1dren or rnen; an act possessing more
confer upon hin1 �l n(:\\' language, to endow hi1n than a mere s�ie;:otific character,- an ethic.al
t,•ith nc,v po,vcrs, to open up 11 1 hi1 n v:1rierl qualityJ making it
sources of plt:asure, a.nrl indeed tointrorluce him
- - " a step tow:ird Gu<lL ifting the: soul frrnn the co1111nun clod
into a new tvorl<l.
To."\ purer :, fr :ind a hro:1<ler view."
I n n,orlern times th�re have cotne to l>c.· two
Orrler An<l perfec:Lion are Gorl's lirst la"·s, nnrl
kinds of education, t,vo varieties of kno.,..·ledge,
atm,)i:it l\\' O styles of thought1--the utilitarian, rnan cannot ir'l1 it�1l� or follow without at least
anti t h e cullure-giving, so called. In order to a honesty of d<:".ii�n and t.let:-iil of c-ons1r11ctioo.
I f it is the S}J hcrc <.·f cducalion 10 �sist lhc
complete education ni;:ither kind alone is suffic.
ient, but both are nc<:e;::,i:;ary for a perfect and recipient to obtain a livelihood; if education
Body, mind ao<l should give the yOullg a knowle'rlge of things, of
symu1etric :'ll rlevelopment.
spirit should not merely be culuirerl, but trained force of Jaws; if it is our purpose to train up 1nen
for use.
and ,vomen to think and act ,viscly and ,vellJ to
The heart must have its :;hare of ,raining, for I perfor 1 n \\'ith success their roles in the great
)
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drama of life; if we propose fo r ourselves and our
posterity a complete and symmetrical education;
and if instruction in the manual arts and their
practice with manual dexterity will materialy aid
in accomplishing these grand objec ts, making of
man a being truly but little lower than the angels,
who shall say that these should not be in every
school of our land; that they should not be a
part of the curriculum of that new education of
which we have dreamed and whic; h we go forth to
disseminate, that education whereby man shall
attain the chief and crowning end destined by
his creator?
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which in the original contains the very essence
of poetry.
The first impulse of the German people to
give expression to their sentiments in poems and
songs found little tavor wi th the scholars of the
age; and the learnerl adherents of Luther strove
to displace the volksongs by religious hymns.
But the metrical form and simplicity of expres
sion of the volksong were retained, giving the
hymns an irresistible charm which distinguishes
them from all similar productions. A manly
tone rings through them all, such as was yet un
known to German lyric poetry. They express
in powerful language the feetings and sentiments
shared by the whole congregation of the faithful .
G ERMAN LYRICS.
I Some of the hymns such as, "A mighty fortress
is our God," are current wherever the German
E:1>1 1 1 .I F. M A C K .
language is spoken.
ETRY is the breath of the soul. Every
Patriotism forms one of the principal elements
nation which has a li terat11 re of its own of modern German lyrical poetry. Ernst Arndt
imparts to it someth ing of its own character, may well be considered foremost among those
making it "a true exponent of the national who made poefry the vehicle of patriotic en
mind," and, since history deals with national thusiasm; for all his powers were devoted to one
characteristics, popular lyrical poetry is an im  object, from which he never swerverl-to free
portant aid to the historian and especially to the his country from the foreign yoke.
philosopher of history. This is peculiarly true
"The God who made earth's iron hoard
of the German volksongs, th e study of which
Scorned to create a slave.
affords us a deep insigh t into th e German na
Hence unto man the spear and sword
In his right hand He gave.
tional character; for of all kinds of poetry the
Hence him with courage He imbued,
lyric is the most intimately related to the in
Lent wrath to freedom's voice,
dividual; and the fact that Germany's lyrical
That death or victory in the feud,
poetry is the genuine outgrowth of her own
Might be his only choice.
geniuc; fully accounts for its excellence.
O Deutchlan d ! holy Fatherland!
In the C erman song, a treasure is revealed
Thy faith and love how tru e !
which belongs not exclusively to one class b u t
T h o u noble land ! thou lovely land !
qui te peculiarly t o the whole nation. Through
W e swear to thee anew.
ever y path of life, from the crad l e to the grave,
Our country's ban for knave and slave !
the song accomp:.rnies us, j o \'nt1s w i th the joyful,
Be they the raven's food !
To freedom's battle march the brave,
sa<l with the sorrowfu l . ,\ t the d o m estic hearth,
'Tis full revenge we brood.
at school, in town and co:r n try, O!l. the m ountain
and seas, everywhere it is the fai thful expression
Not only the uprising of the German nation
• of th e tem per of the people, the bond which against the foreign oppressor has called forth
binris them to the comm0n home, fhe common patriotic strains, but the struggles for freedom of
Fatherland.
other peoples have inspired the muses of many
In transplanting the muse of Germany to the poets. The profound sympathy with the Greeks
shores of other countries, together with the in their struggle against the Turks m'ay be seen
ueanty of the language in which the poet gives in M tiller's songs of the Greeks:
u tterance to his thoughts, the depth of meaning ''Alexander Ypsilanti sat in Munca's lofty tower,
in these thoughts is often lost, and the translation And the decayed casement rattled in the wind the
succeeds only in giving a prosaic effect to that
midnight hour ;
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Black winged cloud:;,jn long proccssion, luding n1oon 1HOn>e, so fittingly expressed that they �ee 1n in·
and stars s,vcpt by,
deed not nlere poen1s, but the \•erv wail of a
,\nd th<: Gr eek prince ,vhispcred sadly: "i',fust I here burdened soul. \V eil alight the he;rt stricken
a Caplivc li<.: ?"
·
·
by re 1non>C express i· tself in the sarl hut heauhc
1 d er arn1ccI
.,o I1 e sat, and to thc s1ccpcr ca1nc a sen
(ul "'ords of Platen.
u1 an,
\Vho with gl:id :,,nd cari1cst visage to the 1nourncr "How J starle<l n p in the night, i n the night.
L)rawn on withone rest or rcpri cval!
thus lll'.gao:
cr Ypsilanti, cheer thy henrt :lnd lift th}' 1'he streets with their ,v:1.tchn1c 1\ were lost to n)r
\lexantl
;
'
sight,
bead !
11\ the narrow, rocky paS:i�tgc where 1ny hloo<l was
As l wa,,clere<l :so light
freely sh�d.
lo the ,,i �ht, in th t: night,
l
V/
Throu�h lite gate with the arrh mcdicv::i.l.
• hcre the brave t 1ree hundn:d Sp:trt;�ns slu1nh cr in
n. cornmon gr.t\'e'.
The mill-brook rushed frorn it:.. roc: ky height,
Greece to-day has t)h!l lhe opprtssur ::ind h(!r <':on
T le::i.ned o'er tl1e bridge iu rur }'c,1.r ni11i:
queriog banners wavt.
Deep under 11\c: wal(:hed t th.; \\':\VCS in their Jli�ht.
'fhis glad 1nes!;age to deli ver w;L<; my sph·i t sen t to As t11ey !di<ll
: d.sn li ght,
Lhee:
In the night, in the night,
1\Jex:tl)der Ypsilanti, Jlcllas' h oly land i:,; free!'
Yet backw:, rd not one was returning.
·rhcn awnkcs the prince Iron) sluu1ber,aud in ccst:tc.y
And ll pward l ;,:t': n:e d in tht: night, in the night,
' he c ries:
And a,!!'ai n on tl1 c wav<:s i n their fleeting:
'Ti s Leonidas!' and glislt�ning ll: :1rs of joy hc: dcwerl
·
Ah \,•oe! tl1t)�1 h:ist w:, stcd thy d'\ys in dcli �hc.
his eyes.
�ow silence thnu light,
IIark! ttbove his head :1 rustling; :1nd a kingl)' .;c1glc
ln the 11i gh1, in the night.,
llie!;
·rhc retnorst: n th )' he:irt th:u is h c:tung:·
Fron.1 the wjudo w . an<l i n 111oonli ght :.preads his pi n·
i
ions to the skies:·
In the reatn1 of nalurc an inexhaustible source
1'he uational hL·art which throl>s ,vith unques· i s offererl to the poet, a.nd the poets ofGenn:1ny,
tioning <le\• otion to the Fatherland, which giad. like th,lse of this country, have at all Lin1e$. t3k
ly offers up all things on tl)C altar of patriotisn:t, <.:n great delight ir1 g i;ing
expresi;ion to their
,
also thrills. 1.0 the touch of the tender passion, <.:nthusi astic arl1niralion and sincere love of na
love, H�h<: arncn of the universe," and gh•es vent ture. The n111se<. of Stolberg-, Uhland, and \Vil·
to the rhapsodies of the true lover in songs of h elnl �.f-Uller lilled \\•ith cnthusia5n) the warn,
exquisite tcnderne:-s ,ind he.1u 1 y.
hearLe<l young poets upon \\'hose hanr)er \v�,s
Filial love is bea111.iiully exprl�ssc<.1 in Heine's written: Nature! anrl they f0und at, :ldrniral>le
"Love ror ,\.lother!'
rnod<.:I in the ode1 "To N::tl 11re.''
'' Holy Natute, sweet ;.\nd free,
"1n fond ddnsic,,n once I left thy side:
Let inc ever follow thee,
l.Tnto the wi dC',vor l d · s cnrl r f:1io would f,ne,
Guide nlc with thy han d so 111ild.
'fo see- ii ( 1night iiud L<n•c :lnywhcrc,
As i n leading strings a ch ild!
And lovio:,:l)'· e111l>racc T.ov:: :ts a h rirlc.
Love song-ht 1 in all paths, a t every gate:
· ' Ah! with tin: e 'ti:. s;•1<;et to dwell,
Oft :1nd a�ain oin;uctch111g s,1 pµli,u ll µalms.
F.vet wiH 1 Jove thee wt:11:
I h1.:gg�: J i n ,,:ain of r.ove the slightest ahn s ,
I. c l 1nc c,.·cr follow thee,
But t h e world l:t ughc d and oftcrcd 1ne cold h ::ill: ,
TIoly 1' :-itore. sweet aod iree !' '
Forever I aspirccl tow:ird� Love, forever
The fest i"e yc::ir , Ucginning with the Ne"' Vear
'l'uwanls. Love, ancl n c·crthclcss I found Love
:..ong$., is [{rlc<.:'"ully ,voven in the ,veh ol lyric
never,
�\nd sick at heart, hon1c,v:\rd iny steps diri • T1ovc nu;lodies; n:aching its clin1ax in lhe so:1gs which
announc<.: the approach of spri ng. Vet the harAnd Jo! thou co1ne�t forth to wclcon1c inc;
1\nrl 1h:i.t which in th}' swi1nn1in;{ ,::}•t:s I �cc,
vc::st tiln<.: also brings a wrea1h of songi;, and
·rh:1t is the precious, the Ion� lo<,ke<l-fo r L ove." (_'h ristmas ti<le brillia1)tly closes !he yC<\r.
l n (;enn:111 songs lhcrc is a fugitive grace like
�1 ot onl y d o the chor<l� of jo}' an<l brightness
an�wer to Lhe to1u; h of the ,naster han<l, but the l11e n1on1 cntary fh1 tter of the t1nn11ning hi rrl
har, nonics of the heart l>Jend ,vith these the l aU,,ut the li1ies. 1'heir :=;ohs1anf"e is often c.1 f lh<:
·
,n:oor strains of sorro,v, tH$;\ppoi11t1n<.·nt .ind re· lightest, ::iiries1, :i {itcting l11ought arrcst<.:d and
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crystallized into verse, the words coming un
sought to embody a sentiment, falling seemingly
accidentally into metrical cadence and just hap 
pening to rhyme.
This wondrous, indescribable charm and
beauty fincts fitting illustration in the world fam
ed Lorelei.
For many of the most beautiful songs we are
indebted to Goethe, one of the greatest of Ger
man lyrists. Goethe, pre-eminent among the
poets of the modern world, chief of his own
generation, challen ging compar:son with the
greatest of all time ! �lark the rhythmical flow
of words, the exquisi te cadences of melody in
the song in which the soul of Mignon, with its
unconquerable yearnings, is forever embalmed:" Knowst thou the land where the fair citron bl oom s,
'Bove shady groves the golden ora nge looms,
\\There soft winds greet us from the azure skies,
Where silent m yrtles, stately laurels rise,
Knowst thou it wel l ?
'Tis there, 'tis there,
That I with thee, beloved one would repai r.
Knowst thou the mou ntain and its cloudy bridge ?
The mule can sc3.rcel y find the misty ridge ;
I n caverns dwell the dragon's olden brood ,
T h e frowning c rag obstru cts t h e raging flood.
Knowst thou i t wel l ?
'Tis there, 'tis there,
Our path li es-Father--thithcr, oh repai r ! "

Happy indeed the land whose true inner life,
whose universal feeling is thus revealed !
• The German may boast in j oyous pride that
in the songs of his Fatherland he has received a
richer treasure than has been granted to any
other people, a treasure of legend and senti ment,
the untram elled outpouring of tbe warm Ger
man heart flowing like a river, now with gentle
musical ripple and murmur, as it sings ot home
and love, now rolling with resistless force and
m ajesty i n noble aspirat ions and lofty devotion
to a grand ideal.
W EA LT H A S A M EA NS OF C ULT U R E.
]· E. CLA l< K.

IT

is di ffi cult to realize that thi s, our noble
America, the youngest of the nations, is the
ri rhest, and that the richest of all 11ations has,
as yet, only begun to develop i ts resources.
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Behold our advantage ! Our situation on this
planet is unparalleled at once in its exemption
from danger, and in the natural wealth i t places
at the disposal of an industrious p eople. Again,
compared with Europe, here are forty-four na
tions, so to speak, enjoying perfect freedom of
intercourse, with but one language and one cur
rency, with common interests and common in
stitutions. In Europe, commerce must run a
gauntlet of custom-houses on a score of frontiers,
and must stumble over twice as many languages;
while those nations with conflicting interests
and mutual jealousies and antipathies, exhaust
much of their strength in watching, foiling, and
cri ppling each other.
But, Goethe has well said, " Nobody should be
rich unless he understands i t." Do we, as a
nation, understand the use of, and wisely ad
minister our wealth? Amid increasing pros
perity, such as our people have witnessed since
their first settlement and formation into bonds
of union, the present condi tion of some of our
most ambitious Americans seems surprising and
unjust. Behold on the one hand the anxious
throng, teemiug with ambition, surrounded by
an insurmountable wall of oppression, longingly
wai ting an opportunity to free itself from i ts
wearisome bonds; on the other, the great com
binations of capi tal, organized to enhance un
reasonably the price of various necessities of
life and to extinguish that fair competition in
their production, which is the safe-guard against
monopoly and extortion. Thus a burdensome
tax is laid upon all who have to earn their liv
ing, in order to swell und nly the profits of con
cerns already plethoric with wealth, and when
courts of justice interfere with these conspiracies,
fresh rlevices are resorted to that the law may
be evaded and the plunder of the public be con
tinued.
Material growth may be so much more vigor
ous than the moral and intellectual as to have a
distinctly brutalizing tendency. Life becomes
sensuous, that is deemed real which can be seen
anct handled, weighed and transported; and that
only has value which can be appraised in dol
lars and cents. Wealth was in tended to minister
to life, to enlarge i t; when life becomes only a min
ister to enlarge wealth there is manifest perversion
and degradation. The enormous concentration
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of po\Yer in one tnan is nnrcpul.Jlicarl an<l Oan· others, the true nature of the universe. \V)thout
gerous to popular inscitutions. The fram ers of leisure an<i resour<:es, narwin ,\·ou ld noc have
01.1 r govcra1ncnt were careful to t))ake the sever.al fathomed the tnysh.·rics ol' life aod :;oh·c::1 the
di;part1ncnts-executi1:c, k·gislativ c:, and jl1 dicial great problem of being �· Civilization "·tth all
-operati\'e as checks upon each other. 'fhe its n1echanical accessories and n1aterial bless.
executive, chosen by the people, and responsil>Jc ings is the pro<luct of caln1 deliberation and
to then1, n1ay exercise hut Jittle authority; and paliently ,vroughL re:-.ults. The noble exa.n1p1es
afler a short period, he 1n•.1st return it to then1. alluded to are f11 ll or suige!Hion to the ,v�ahhy.
\\.'h;.-tt ;-1 n1can� ot culture to them:-.elves, al)fl
.Uut the ruoncy·king rnay double, quadruple,
centuple his \YeaIth if he can. He is not a con· ,vhat a blessing to humanity ,vould sprin� from
stitutional n1onarch, hut a czar. He is not the conscientious devotion of leisure to in,·ention
chosen by the people ,vith reference to his llt· and discover)'\ and the org,toiz3tion of instilu·
ness to administer such a trust; he may l;u.: k tions tor meliora�ing the condition of the race.
• .\gain,the service to a com,nunity conferred
utterly all qualifications for it.
Increasing
wealth ,vi11 only prove the means of destruction1 by the ft1uodation of a librarr or a college is
unless it he accornpaniecl by an increasing po...,.·· obvious an<l fruni4iar. The p1 1bHc sense of bene
cr of control, �1 stronger sense o( justice, and a fit can in no way b::: hcightt'n<..:d. \\.'c have the
more intelligent comprehension of its oblig:.1 rich n1en, and a field lies open to their energies,
1ions. Pow·er is n•hat ,ve ,vant, but pov,er ln in which there i i; no competition.
'fhc ambitions n1an in lin1itcd circutnstanccs
c:-ich i11dividual to gh·e forn1 an<l ac111ality to hi$
thot1 ghts; po"• er to execu1e his indi\•idual d,c· asks also for one thing morc,-that an c<luca
sign, which to the noble n1inrled persoo is lhe tion;ll institution be orgauizc<l extending to hitn
real end oi Nature, the object to,\·arc.1 which the th<.: facillties to defray his �xpcnses by some
irhn1ense resources of our national n·ealth should form of labor. He longs for an opportunity to
labor and to learn. ..\t.ti\•ity is his nw1ral .dehe directed.
'fhis is not saying that Lhe ric-h should extet1id n1and. And ,,,hy shou d r)Ot the the "'e.al l h of
l
charity to the laboring elastics. 'fo a c<.:rtajn the country op�n to ever)' young man an in
extent charity must be debarred. The service dustrial school in ,vhich the labor of his hands
of charity n1ay be compared to waves in stlll should tlefra}' the expenses of an education
,,·ater, \••hic:h <lo che1r appointed work anrl then sufficient to lie hi1 n for i11telligent citi1.enship?
'l'he child js ever counting his buttons ol faie,
die :-\·v:\y, ,vhile the servi<: e or prt:paring 1nt:ans
for scH· develop,nent is like the current of a ri\'er •'Rich rnan, poor man, beggar ,nan, thiel," : ln•j .
which rolls perpetually on\var<l swelling as it this same notion coutinut:s in n1anhood. \Vhy
advances. The problem "'hich confront$ the not make every rnan Lhe rich man; rich in that
l\' L'althy of our lan<l is not st:ttlcd L>y the bestow.al ! with willing hand and h<.'art he s.haH be vrovided
·
of charity upon in<livitlt1:tlti; it should seek to wilh labor an<l compensation, sufficient unto his
secure the larg<:tit culture.· to the �vcalthy them- $upport, rich in that he enjoys, in son1c s1na.ll
selvei;. and �-it the sa,nl: time to afford to every in- I degree, at lc.·ast, through pul>lic benefaction, the
dividual the 1.lrgcst possibilities for self rle•.:elop- f bl<.:::;sings of science\ of n1usic, and of the rine
mt'nt.
arts? 1�his is the opportunity= 11:1,>•1t!1c duty oi the
Altho{1 gh in many cases ,t·ealth ha$. not husierl ,t·�althy; to then1 1nuch has been gi\•cn, of tl1t:m,
itse)f,vith this probl!!nl a!> it inight have done, in all justi ce, 1nuch ii:. lO he req11ired. It is not
yet it h:is done an inef)tin\ahle service in provicJ· a giving of �elf-i1npoverish,nent lh:11 the ,vorld
ii1g leisure for a thorough, pain,;taking work Un expe,·ts; it shall bring larger cult1.1re to the giver
the ficlt.ls of progressive labor. "\Vithout leis. than it bL·stows upon .the r<.:cCi\'er; it is iodee<l
urc, " says a "�riter on this sub ect1 HH1.1.1nJ1oldL the 1.Jnc magnificent opportunity
the "·ea.Ith
j
,t•ouhl not have explorerl all the renlin:; of na- of A1 nerica co (ulllll ,he divine Ian· of life.
- - -· - ture, ::ind giver) 1 he world an intCltt:ctual cosn1os, j
\Vithout hnmunity frotn care, Xewton could not
ha,·-: (ouncl out and unfolded to his age nnd to f

I

or
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TEAC H ERS' R E F E R E N C E BOOKS.
There are no books o f authoritative value upon
the subj'e ct o f teaching E nglish. I nnumerable
articles, many o f them stimulating and suggestive,
may be found in educational magazines, in essays of
l i terary cri ticism, and in prefaces or introductions to
well-edited English texts.
In my own judgement, poor teaching in English,
so far as Michigan i s concerned, is largel y due to
poor scholarship in English. In the space allotted
me, I will mention first a few books which the teacher
of English Grammar shou ld own, and be able to read
in telligen tl y.
ENGLISH GR AMMAR.

Whitney's Essentials of Eng. Grammar. Ginn &
Co., Chicago.
E. A. Abbott's How to Parse. Roberts Brothers,
Boston.
E lementary Lessons in Historical English Grammar
-Morris. M ac M illan.
Maetzner's English Grammar. Roberts Brothers,
Boston. The greatest work yet published upon
English Grammar.
H istory of the E nglish Language -- T . R. L ou nsbu ry.
H enry Holt & Co., New York.
The last three books cannot be read without an
el ementary knowledg e of Anglo Saxon. I ndeed,
e very student e xpecting to teach E nglish Grammar
shou ld acquire a sufficient knowledge of Anglo Saxon to enable him to read the history of the language
with intelligence.

Prose Literature, Matthew Arnold's introduction to
Ward's English Poets, also M r. Arnold's introduction
to his selections from Wordsworth, all to be fouud in
our library, are suggestive essays of high value.
LITERATURE.

Perhaps all that can be suggested under l iterature
will be to name a few books which the teacher should
own or put into the school library, confining the l ist
largely to helpful aids in studying Shakespeare.
Popular Manual o f E nglish Literature -M. G. Phi llips. H arper & Brothers, New York.
Aepresentative E nglish Literature-H enry S. Pan
coast. H enry H olt & Co., New York.
Taine, 3 vols. See Normal Library.
Shakespeare Lexicon- Dr. Alex. Schmidt. Williams
& Norgate, 1 874, London.
Shakespeare Concordance - M rs. Cowden Clarke.
Brickers & Son, London, 1 888.
Shakespearian Grammar-E. A. Abbott, D. M ac M illan & Co.
Shakespeare, His Mind an d Art-Edward Dowden.
H arper . Brothers, N ew York.
- Shakespeare Commentaries, by Dr. G. G. Gervinus,
translated by F. E . Bunnett. Scribner, Welford,
& Armstrong, 1 875, New York.
Shakespeare's Dramatic Art-Ulrici. Bohn's Standard Library, George Bell & Sons, 1 876, London.
Students who desire inexpensive and useful helps
to the bibliography of literary criticism upon English
and American authors, will find a great saving of
labor in Prof. Welsh's English Masterpiece Course,
which may be purchased at Ann Arbor, and in Nine
teenth Century Authors,-Lo uise M . H odgkins. D.
C. H eath, Boston .

R H ETORIC.

With reference to the subject of Rhetoric, more
harm than good is done by conning a number of
text-books, even those t hat atte m pt to deal with the
subject scientifically.
Professor F . A. Scott, of M i chigan University, has
prepared a little pam phlet u pon Princi ples of Style,
with topics and references, and a p refatory essay.
At the small ex pense of seventy-fi v e cents, the stu
dent can furnish himself through this pam phlet with
an abundance of references.
For our own students, perhaps no two books would
prove more useful than Genung's Practical Rhetoric,
accompanied by his Rhetorical Anal ysis. Ginn &
Co., Boston.
N o inexpensive book upon versification is so good
as A H andbook of Poetics, by F. B . Gummere. Bos
ton, 1 885.
Every student should read Herbert Spencer's
Philosophy of Style. It can be purchased i n cheap
form of Sheehan and Co., Ann Arbor, for 1 5c.
Professor Mi nta's introduction to his· Manual of

ZOO LOGY.
A . LABO RATORY GU I D E S A N D H E L PS.

I. Hi!{h School.

Elementary Biology-Boyer. D. C. H eath & Co.,
Boston.
Practical Zoology-Colton. D. C. H eath & Co.,
Boston. Soc .
E lementary Practical Biology-Dodge. H arper &
Bros., New York.
E lementary Biology-Bidgood. Longmans, Green &
Co., New York. $ 1 .50.
Practical Biology-Huxley and M arti n. M acmillan
& Co., New York. $2.60.

2.

Grammar and Elementary Grades.

( D . C. H eath & Co., Boston.)
Commercial and Other Sponges-Hyatt. 3oc.
First Lessons in Natural H istory-Agassiz. 25c.
Corals and Echi noderms-H yatt. 3oc.
Mollusca - H yatt. 3oc .
Worms and Crustacea-H yatt. 3oc.
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(iuide to Pr;tcti c:i.l \Vork in F.nto1 �olo�y. (Grassho�- The Ji..!�1� \Voud erful in the T-Io�1sc Beautiful 1\l1en
per)-Comstock. Cornell Un1vcrs1t)', Ithaca, N. ,
Cluhon 13. ,..\llcn, A. j\L, <.:h1cago, IJI.
Child'.s Jlca1th Prin1er. 1\1 nerican Book Cn. , ChiY. "2:Jc.
Scicncc Teaching in the SchooJs Ri ce. D. C. Healh
cago.
& Co.. Hoston. 25c.
'fhc Public School )·lusi<: Con�c- \Vhitiog. '.\·Iusic
Readers 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Tlc:-ith & Co., �ew York
a. All\'ANCl!o TEXTS.
and Chic::igo.
o
'2
v
o
f
Z
o
nl
o
gy
!1;,- Cl,1,us and Sedgwick.
'l'ext-Bouk
,
Norn)<'ll ;'i,tusi c: Conrse-Tufls and J·Iolt. 0. Applt:
)'lacn,illan & Co., >lcw York. $8.oo.
lon & Co. , Iloston. :i.nd Chic.
Zoology- Packard. Ilenr}' Tlolt <.'{: Co., '\le,\· York.
1'he Child's Song Ho,.\k. .t\., S. Barnes & Co. , New
:3.00.
York and Chic:1 i;o.
'l'exl· liook of Co,nparativc An:1 t.on1y- L,1,ng. 'Trans
Kindergarten Chimes-Kate I>. \,Vi ggin. t)itson &
lated by fr. Rnd f\.f. ncrn;,,rd, !\1ac1nillan & Co.•
Co. , Hostou, ?i.tass.
>lt:w York. $5.50.
Kindergarten \'iaga:r.inc. \:'ots. l, 2, 31 4, 5. Kindcr
Co1np:tra.1.ivc F.n1b1·yolog-y, z vols. Balfour.
garleu Puh. C:o.. Chicago, 111.
u1i llan ,\'. Co., N'{:w \.'ork. $9.75.
S1ories in Song -En\erson a1)d Brown. Oitson & Co.,
c. GENERAL AND ST'P.Cl,\T. RRFP.R�:,.·c�s.
Roston, ?i.,f :iss.
Song
s and G:u ncs (or Littll! Oncs-\V;,,lker nod
Fresh \V:i.tcr Rhizopods or the Uoited .Stat(�s-1.eirlv.
Jenks. Oliver l'Htson Co., Bust<>n, tfass.
t;. S. Gcol. Sur. of the ·rerrilori es, \V:Lshingto�,
Son�s for L ittle Children S1 nith. 1\<tilton ilr:ldle)'
n. c;.
Co., Springfield. !\lass.
JcH}'· fish, Star-fish :1.1 \d Sea.urcbins-Ron1ancs. D
'l'he N:ltiona) Jl.lusic Course. New f\.!usic R.e: -lders ,,
Appleton & Co., N. Y. $1. 75.
2, 3. :i.nd the Kat onal l\.fnsi� �reacher.
Ginn &
i
Corals :ind Coral IslaL\cl s-Uana. Dodd, :vtcad &
Co., noston.
Co., >l. '{., �5.00.
Vegetable :'o'lould and F.arth-worn1s-Uarwi11. o. Adth1nel i c in Prirn:-try .1.nd Gra11\1 har Schools-Gen.
F. A. Walker .
Appleton & Co.. N. Y. �r.50.
'l'he Cray-fish Hux1e)'. l). Appleton & Co., K. Y. · or:il Lessons ii\ �u111her- T)r. J::. t. \Vhit<.'. An\t-r
!-J. 75
i can Book Co. , Chicago.
'l'he Co1n1 non Frog -'.\'tivart. �fac1ni1Jan & Co.. >l. \Ventworlb's Pri m:1.ry Arithn1etic- \V'chtworth and
J{eed, Ginn t\ Co. • Boston, f\fass.
Y. fl.CO.
•
.\11i o.,al lntelligence-Rcun;incs. D. ApbletOJ) S.: Co., Sal\ford"s \Vord ?i.fctho• I in �t1111bcr, (Drill Cards),
Price 5oc. C. \V. n:i.rdee1), Sfr:u:nsc. N. Y.
N. Y . $.75.
Otl the Senses, lnsti ni:tS and Tntclli geoce of Aniu1als Ar ithn,ctic by (inules- John 1'. J>rj n<:c. Ginn & Co..
Tiostoll, l\,fass.
-Lubbock. D. Appl eton & Co., �. Y. $Li;.
'"\oio1�tl Life io the Sea ancl on the Land - Co�pt.:r. 1\1<.�thods or ·reaching Ari thtnetic in Prin1:1rv
. Gr:tclcs
-Dunton. Sil·l �: r, Bnrdelt & Cn. , �cw York.
· .5.,,
Harper & Br(>S. �u
'J'he Anin1al Lif�� of our Sea. Shore -J-leilpri n. J. D. Tarbe ll's Lessons in L anguaJ{e. Book,:; 1 and 2.
Lippincott Co., Phila. ;>1.-z5.
Lockwood· s Lessons in English.
Life ou the Sea Shorc -E:n,crtoll. S. F.. C:issino & F1rst Lessons in T. :inguage Snu1hworth ,� Godd:ircl.
Co.. BostoJ 1. t:1.50.
Puh. Le;,,cb, Shewell ,t Satlborn, Hoston an<l
Cluq,ter� ou Evolutiun-\Vilso,,. G. P. P utn:-tm' s
Kew York.
Sons, N. Y. s2.50.
L:i.nguage Hl!Jps for 'l'eachcrs -An \old. Boston
Origi n �pccics- Var\dll. 1). Appleton & Co., >l.
Ech1cal ional Pub. Co.
Y. $i,oo.
f low to Speak and \Vri tc Correctl)· .- ?iifr s. N. L.
Knox -Heath. Ginn ,"t:: Co., Uostou.
Sorne valuable books for teachers of Pri m:ir\' :i.nd Classi c Stories for Lant?u:1g-�:-T\t, L. Pratt. no�to1 \
Edui.:ati on:-.1 Pub. Co.
Gran1n,ar �radc�. Rcco,nmcnded by tht: c:ri ti(�s :-ind
l>irector o( the 'l'rainin,; School. �laur olhcr hook! Ele1 ne11tary L essons in English-�'lrs. Knox-llc::l.th.
Ginn ,._'\: Co. , noston, l\,la:,;s.
•;aloabl c for the wi de awakt: C.r.1.rlc 'feacher, arc in
chutcd ln the list, prepared L,y the different Depart  JJow to ·reach Rl: acling -Hall. D. C. Heath & Co.,
noston. r,Jass.
n1L·nts and need I\Ot be re1>eat1:d here.
1
'J'alk:,; on 'fc�chiog Par ker. E. L. Kellogg & <.:u.,
Gy?11nastics in t H: School l{oo1 n Ht1ns nalli n. Her..
K c;,,. Vor k.
aid pri nl ing & Pob. Co., .trie-, l'cnn.
Physic:\) Culture-H.. Anua f.1orris. ,\1nedc:tn llt.Xlk l .anguage Helps-Arnold. (ii nn & Co.} Boston,
1fass.
Co.. CJ jca.(: o.
Nonn;iJ <.:our3C in Rcading-F..1nm:l J. 1'odd, \\.'. U.
JJowcr in l{eposc t\nua P.tysou CalI. I ,' O•"JCrlS 1,u1>,
Powell. Sih·er, Hurrictt ,.'\: C<.),
Co., noston, r-.ta.ss..
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SAY !
Have you seen any of the work clone
for Normal Students by me since
the cycl one ? E ve rything New !

STUDENT'S

fl'V. 00]7

I calculate to lead both in S u perior
Qual i ty and Low Price.

@

Y A.1i,Q T

C. E. COOPER, Photographer

Li·1ti'ngs enough for all. Ke1·osene a n d Gasoline.

OVE R POSTO F F I C E .

No. 423 A DAMS STREET.

D RY GOO DS.
I nquire about Coupon books, get one .
and leave cou pons with every pur
chase. Books w ill explain the mselves
and the expJ anati on will please you.

1 0 2 C O N G RESS S T R EE T .

LAMB, DAVIS & KISH LAR.

i?ALACE MEAT MA RKET. N or m al Students

Arc invi ted to use the STUDENTS'
REG fSTE R and m nkE. thcmselvC\s
quite nt home at

-: Frank Smitll's Em�orium:�
A LL TEX T-BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
FINE S TA TIONER Y

F. C. BANGHART,

P1t0PitI ETO H .

207

CO�G-E:::E:SS

ST

and 1 001 other artielcs furnisbed at bottom prices.
A n y Book or Slicct Music not in stock furnish
ed promptly. Da ily Papers delivered to
all parts of tl.1e city. Please call
and see.

FRANK SM IT H .

/
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'fbe Sentence 1netho<l of R<::uling-Farnham. C.
V•,', llardeen, Srracuse, K. V.
J\.tanu al of Orlhugraphy- Tt. R. P:\ttcngi l1. Robert
S, nilh , Lan si ng, i\'lich.
Penn1anship P..ta.nual- P. R. Cleary, Ypsilanti.
Vertical Pcn1nanship. Atnl:rfr: an Ilook Co. Chicago.
Kindcri:lrtcn Stori es and ri.torning 'falks. Stc�rics
for KincJcrt:ar ten :�nd Prinuur Schools Sarah
t. \Viltse. Ginn & Co., 13<1s.ton.
Story Hour-Kate Douglas \Viggin. Houghton,
)1if1lin & Co.
Ten Boys Fro1n Long :\go to l'\o\v , -Janc Andre\1.•s.
Stor1es i\lother
Natunc: ·rottl T-fcr Childr e n -Jane
'
Andrews. Lee & Sht:phcrd, Roston . )lass.
P:i..tsc>•- Kate Uou;::.las \Vigii n. Ti,nothy's Quest
Kate Douglas \Vi ggin. l-loughton, 1"tillin & Co.,
Boston, P..tass.
Finger Pla)• S l::1nilie Poulsson. n. Lothrop & Co.
lloston, l\alass.
\Valer Babies- Charles Kingsley. Ginn & Co, Bos
ton, f\.l ass.
Seven Little Sistecs- Jani; 1-\ndrews. Lee & Shep·
herd, Boston, J\,tass.
Color in the Sehool·roo1n. �·Iilt()n Br;ull <!)' , Sprin �
fiel<l fithtss.
' l'cxt-book of Color- Ogde1\ l{ood. Ginn & Co.,
Boston, '.\'fass.
()utlio..:s for Otawing io Pri1narr (;rad<: !i , -\Vhite.
:\1ncri c;:tn nook Co., )Jew Yor k.
'fhe Use of )•Jnrlcls- Pra.og. Pr�11 1g E<l. Co., nosto,o,
;\·las!:.
In th<;, Child's \.Vorhl-F.tnilie Poulss.on. flttillon nr ;u-1ley. Spri11g;field, ;,..,r:iss.
Fnirylan<L of Science- A. n . Buckley. D. 1\pp l eton
<.� Co., New York.
Stories for Children-Ital e. Ginn & Co., Hoston.
Hisc..,ry of :Vlicl1igan in \Vords of One (?) S}· llahh:
Sarah Lieb. Belford, Clarke & Co.. Chicago .
Pri 1ncr of ri.fichigan l l istory- \Vm. A. Co:c. Robert
Snlilh, Lan sing, }1 ich.
A1n crican History Stories, VOi!'.. 1, -z, 3, 4 ,-1',,{ara
Pr;ttt. E ducational Pub. Co., Chic.ago.
First Bunk in A1nerican Hi:,lOry-£gglcston.
Chi1tiren's Stori es of i\tnerican t 1 isto1)· -T-lcnri etta
C. \Vri ght. c:1as. Scrlboer's Sous, Nc,v York.
Children's Stories of An1ericaL\ Pro�re�s-1l cnrictta
C. \V ri �ht.
Ch:1..s, Scribner's Sons, ;'lew York,
.
Summer 1{.esorls and \Vaters of Northern £\ii c:hi g:111.
Grand Rapids & Jndi:1na Rn1lroad, C. L. Lock M
wood, Gen. Passenger Ag't, Gr:1nd l{apids, }liclt.
.Butlt!r,s Co111plete (jeography, ('.\'Tichi gan J::diti·,n.)
Butler & Co.. Philadi::lphi a.
Young Folks' Cfc l o pedia of Pi;rsons and Plnces, ;uul
Young Folks' Cyclopedia of Co1n1noi, :r1tings
Cha:npli11. Pric:c $:zoo. Henry 1-Iolt Sr Co.
1\1odt: rn !\tethods or The Art o( · rcnchin� Gcogr;tphy.
EJuc�1 t i onnl PubJishing Co , T�o;,ton.

Advertising nla.tter free :is follows:i\'lidsununer Vo..
�atgcs, an Illustt\\t�d Pa1n ph!et. �\.
A. Schanlz, G,: n. P:issengcr and 'ficket Agent,
DetnJ it & Clc\'cland Stca1n �il\'. Co., J)etroit,
f\.tich.
A Year with the Ilirds-\\.'ifson Flagg. Estes &
Lauri:u, H()ston.
Pri n1ct o{ PhysiolO�)' and Jlygicnc-Sn1ith. ,.\rner
ican Tiook Co.• Chicag-o.
Our Co1n 1non Birds au d I-low le Know Thein -John
B. Gr:int, Scribner & Sons, Chicago.
Ont lines of Lessons in Bolany. P:1r1 1, Fron, Seed
to Le:tf. Part 2. Frain Flower 'to Fruit. >le\\'ell
Ginn & Co.. H:>ston .
The Fnlr)' Land of F l ow(:r$-ri..t:1 r:l Prnu. E duca
tionnl Pub. Co., Chicago.
Fir.st Book in Bota1\)·-Eliza A. \�oumans, l), t\pp!e
ton & Co., N. Y .
Leaves nnd Flowers - Sn�ar (!\far>' A.) Heath &.
Co., Boston, }lass.
nrooks and llrOl)k Basi n s-Frye. Ginn & Co., nos
tou, .?dnss.
Child and l\'ature- Frye. Ginn &: CQ,, Bosto11 .
1\ Song of Lifc- !\1orley. :\. C . i\tc:Clurg & Co.,
Chicago, Ill.
Sea-side anJ \Vay-si de. r, '2, 3 , -\\.'righl. llentl1 1..'\'.
Co., Boston, ]i.,f :iss.
1
.Kature Stu dy- Ja1: km:1n. Hcnrr Holt & Co., J\T. \1,
Youn� Fulks' Pic;tun; s :ind Stori es of i\nirnals
,
·renn�y. Ll: c & Shepard, no:stol), \'lass.
1'he St ories of the Tn:c s -l)yson. �rho1u: ·1s Nelson
& Soos. New York.
A Song or Lif1!- 1\1argarct \'It/. l\.1orlcy. 3'lcC111rg t't.
Co .• Chicago.
E:isy Star Lessous -l'rocLor. G. P. P11tnn1n's Sous,
)Jew York.
First Steps in Natural Scie1)ce-�,f. J. Jc,vett. H
.. P.
Studley & Co , St Louis, ?\·to.
Child's Book or �alurc-lJuokcr. P:,rt<; 1, 2. :i.ncl 3.
IJarpcr Bro1hcr,.
.Kature S:t udy-Jac k nut n . f·Tcnry I .J olt & Co., New
York.
THE SEA OF HOVE.

Hope �lter hope is rudely slia1tcrcd,
\'ct the henrl' ! hope is ne\·er scallcrcd �
Jnst :1s ,vavc upon wave is bent,
i\nd yet the sen is never spent.

'l'hal the w;t.vcs an: sinking ,,nd ;;ccthing.
is to the sea its vc:r>· breathing;
And that it hopes fro1n da)· lO d ay,
Is to the henrt its stroogest stay.

A:; n1ounts towards hcavcn the scn -{0:111, g l e:11ninR,
Just :so the heart is e\• er dreainint;
And ahva>·s. drea1n fro1 n dreant will co111e,
As <:\'Cr fo:lm dissolves in (ol\1n .
Tr1,ni1l n 1..'(I fr 1m1 ct(1d<vrl , by Jlurri d T. NliFc.; GC:()Yf;C,

TH E NORMAL NEWS.

Seasonable Dry Goods.
G LOV E S.-This stock i s our pride.

The popular styles in all sizes and colors.

Complete lines of Silk Mi tts, Laces, Fans, Fashionable Neckwear, Hosiery and Underwear,
Umbrellas, etc.; in fact we have everything that is needed for a lady's toilet or for mak
ing dresses and wearing apparel.
These are the goods you will requi re, and we would like to supply your wants.

E. M. COMSTOCK & CO.

Congress.
·························································································-·················
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The S POT CAS H .

We would he pleased to fill your orders
for anything you wish for your table.

rI EAT rIARKET.
At our Meac Market you will find every
thing m the iine of Fresh, Salt and
Smoked M eats ; also Fresh Fish. and
Pickled Tripe, etc.

STU D E N T S W I L L F I N D

The Corner
Drug
Store

BAK ERY.
W e carry a full line of Bread, Cakes and
Pastry ; also Fine Goods--Caarlotte
R usse, Angel's Food, M acaroons. and
Bride's Cake to order.

G ROCERY.
Our Grocery . Stock is complete, StapL
and Fancy ; Table L u xuries of all
kinds. Fruits, Vegetables and Con
fecti ons.

H arris Bros. & Co.

O P P . C L EARY C O L L E GE,

The best place to buy Drugs, Stationery, Toilet
Articles, Perfumes.

E . R . B EA L,
DR UG GIST.
EVERY :--Tl�DENT SH OULD REGISTER.-Wc hnve the
only Studen ts' Di rcct,>ry officially recognized by the
Tch ·plionc nnd Tclcgrnph Exchange .

STUDEN""TS

TO TEACHERS:
W e have now in press a
pamphlet of

Scripture Selections
designed for morning e x ercises in
schools. l t is similar to the pamphlet
in use at the Normal School . Send
for sample copy and ask for prices.
1'11 E CO.JI.IfERG I AL,
Y psilanti, M i c h .

Have cut down the p rices of

BOOTS A N D St-JOES
to meet the times.

REPAIRING DONE.
On the M, ·tor Lille.

Cong •·e.,1:J , 1 )l (l Washington Sts.

TIIE NORM1\L l\"EWS.

S. H. DODGE,
�
�The �rgest Stock. ·The Finest Goods.
\j
ti! -The
-- Lowest Prices.
,I

Jeweler.
....... ...
r-:

·:n,mrrw

-

Spectacles :-tnd Eye c-;1:1ssc-:s fiucd Qn ::cicnli fi(' priua:-ipJt:�.- No ch:,rgc for l esling ey�s.

1840.

Charles King & Co.,
@ .

GROCERS,

J)caler:, in Portland a1 ,d Louis,·ilh� C<'m<·nt,
Calci 11ell !'laster and Plastering Ilair.

1893.

@

.

Would Io:, 5:10·>' \Jn With 1bo Pr'cession?
·-' I ;.·:e Till�

DON'T RKO IT,
DON'T BORROW 11'.
OON'7 LACK J'f.

R.ose!., �arn:lli on�. �uHI all kind;; of Cut Fl owcn;
r.on:H�ultly on ha1Hl.
Flornl Desig,,� 111:.)<lc II J order.

Chas. F. Krzysske,
. zo6 South \Vashington St.

I

h , nakcs poor tC:l<·hcrs g-ood. n.1 )d ;::oo.! tc., ch�rs h<'t·
ter. lt bri ghh�ns the 1 n i nd an.<l cheers the heart.

;V()f.'.1/,li. ,'-''l'l'/1P;.�r..;. should take it. as it kee ps
t11e111 i n touch with the educati o11�,1 wo rld . Send
for S: unplc Copy a11cl Clnh R:ltcs.

The lliodel'n.tor and The Normal News $1. 75
11 fl. J>/t1'1'Rl•{Oflf,, lJ,'ditor>
l.uuiill!J. ,flieA.

T H E N O R MAL N E WS.

J\ LBAii t cl t JOHii. S_Q_f\ Central Drug Store. :::: : : : :::: :
-�

Clothiers and
Gents' Furnishers,

F R E D 8. D A V I S, D R U G G I S'T,

1 1 2 Congress St, Ypsilanti.

Ypsilanti Savings Bank,

H ave the l argest stock of

� Hi t IHii � ; �G tlil; STU·o-EN1ii.............................
YPS I L A N TI , M I C H.

H ..\TS A N D CA PS,

�atchB1$, Umb�ella$ � Qen�$' Furni$hing$
IN Y l 'S I I ..\ :'\ TI.
;\f E I W I I .'\ N T T A I LO l{ l ;'\ n J\ S P ECIA LTY.

lVl! E l1/ Ot: 'l' 0!'1 flUSINESS OR
t > J, FJA S UR i\', A NJJ IN WANT
0 111 .1 N FJAT /!ORS FJ A ND C'.A RJU A G /c', () ,I L /, ON :

J_ c _ D e �O S H & SON'",
No. 3 Gongre.�s Stl'eet, Nea1· flridge.
@� First Cla ss Rigs :ilw:..ys ohtainahle.

• ••••,1•••••••••••R••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·

That G rad uating Dress.
W hat Shall I Buy ?
Where Shall I Buy It ?

: : : NO RtlAL : :

Conservatory of Music.
'-...)

FR.EDER.IC H . PEASE, Director.

I f you wi l l call at

W. H. SWEET'S.
The matter can be easily settled.
W e are showing. beautiful St) les i n Silks and Fine
Wool q ? oos in· White and: Cream Shades, with
t:Je'gah t Patterns o,f Real Venetian and
S i l k Laces.

You Can Save Money by Trading With Us

$

FAOUL.TY ,
P I A NO .
i\I iss Ma 1·ie Dickinson,
:\1rs. J essie L. Scr imger,
M r. Oscar Gareissen,
Mrs. H elen J I . P,·ase,
l\fr. Felix Lamond,
M iss nuth Putn:1m,
Mr. Frederic II. Pease.

M iss Bertha :\ ! . Da y,

ORGAN.
M r . Frederic II. Pease.

VIOLIN.

V I O LO N C E LLO .
Mr. F. L. Abel.

Miss J\ bha Owen.
V O I C E C U LT U R E
:vl r. 0 car Gareissen,
Mrs. George Hoclge,
Miss Ca n i e Towner,

AND SINGING.
Mr. Mar,hall Pease,
Mrs. Fret�eric I I . Pe;1 se,
Mr. Frederic II. Pea se.

ITALIAN.
:\frs. Freder ic II. Pease.

N E W M I L L I N E R Y i s now in great demand.
W e have Correct Styles at Living Prices .

F01· Oi1'cula1·s co1we1·ning 1'e1·ms and Tuition, apply to
the Director.

TIIE NORMJ\L NEWS.

New Su1nmer
Millinery.

le� (r�aII\ t>arlors.
t'ilu�lcnli;. : 1ro !nvt t.. tl t,• make OU" l'arlni•it thei r h(•ud
()llurl ('r� whvll Jc lWll 1uwu. \Ve an: u:.illf' Pnt(•
j•'1·ui1.,Jnlr1•it In ollr Jee Ur<J:1111 Sc,da.

i

Arrivi ng ct, iJy al our 011t..obl shm�: 11t, J11:it "1
JWC:�nnt, ('.lll u ml .:cc ll,c

Our ''J)El,l<;tOUS" 1cv <.:r o.nn wUI Jll, 11...._, ,\1111 ,

Ne,v Su1nmer Hats

\\'11 lrn\·t Fn!-$h Crinri•l'l, inn" t·,·cr _v mnrnln::, u·y 1 1
bux. CtlUI�� In r111 1l bi ing ,r11ur tl'lcurl � .

MRS. E. M. DANIELS,
Ft>ur doC1n! �c,nth nf P. O.

GEO. M. GAUDY.

iH Huron Str.•1.t.

C. F. ENDERS,

Vacation is Over .

PIOTBRB F1t.1�:\TING & �RT
...
GOUU8,

-

: UWI' : - -

230 Co,,grc::s Str('ct.

. We are Still Here
Christine flndersol)·Toylor, M. D.
2 1 3 HURON STREET.
O!l\1..•c: lloun;: 8 to !.l n. m .• 2 to 4

r•· 1 11 . ; 12 lo 1 �un d: ty.

tf u�bor !

C, \l, L ,\�() :::.ti:: 1.:$..

THE BAZARETTE.

�························�····················�---·· ·
0, I(, MORFORD.

\V. J. HYZER.

City Drug Store,

or

''I will defend." Yes, <lercud rn)'sclf :ig.1i11st drr rot
b)' buyiug and n:ading sun1c
these excelh·ut

z5 cent books.

103 CONUlUUUI A'f'Rim?.

P1 !1MR1t 011 PRh.\r:r>:::r: U.v l'n,r. U l'u:n: un. , h1 :<.t wl,ut.
thv li11 11:I! ddni uhl. (;! 1111 1, 111$ l) ·., 25l',
}l.\;'\'l',\I. nr Otr: ruOOl(�J>llY .\;\O l:;i..�t\U: Xr.\ B\' :--o,·��: Hy
IT. I t . l'.1U<:11:{il1. C\)lllf'k h:, 1··•·n111i< •111 up tv 11 :llC:;
&:> 1•r .• 11 1 1\• ll, 111, )r,w<· n 1i11 t<.h, 2!;.l· . : id4o J-• (· r 1lny.,·n
TL,ird t:dil i on, lt,\'l.,.�,I �i nd cul:11':_;i: d
C1v,1. CiO\"'Rnx�• �x·r or ·rnt: Us1T1�0 S,· .. ,t:a: Ur \\'. c:
111•,11:a. �:;. Pl>, , c·lotl1, 1·<1111 · l<: 111· , 111.111 ; :&;\c·,i �;? 4.(1
pc: r d,.,1.,· 11.
C!1v11. (.i()\'f;lt�,ll l!r-''I' <•l' ){JCI IIU,\i\': Br Tl. R. l'11 llc:n�l1I.
'l'hc: C'h11-.1Hn1i1111 vr tl,c ,;tatv; \: Xpl aw ,t',mt= ur all
�h1lut..ory 111·11rl·l,11,.�; (ill t• :1n;t::�: ·ti\';• q11c�1ionf.. H(· ·
\'iilNl 1.A• lti! •a. Cl oth IUU pp. • :t·w.; :5:! ·10 µcrd,,r.au .
P'IIIMR1 (01' MICUl(lAX fll!>'N'Ht,·, 11 ill1 CJ111rl(•r Vil )·f: lh· rlal
J. t:ox. The tl1 ,1l n: :1l. liUh; Li�l ory
H1• f11 Un• 1:,o.: By \V
i,
1 )f tho Stah: p11 1)! �l11: ,J, lt ,;l,011ld l1 \: )n ih1,: h:,11 cl "' ,,f
c\'<:ry c·hihl in lh� i,,11 111,: . 112 pp.1 dc,ll1 . 2.'w . ; f$.40
p1:r dvZCh.
McltOI O' G1�M)';: 1Utll• !:I': ll v1l 61·k<·lioni:.. n.v II. , , 1•11 Ucn.
vn;d ll. ! J(i )'I' , lilll' ll, rnor, t·t:o Jini,h, :?.,c.
Scu«u.Sc,xc. K"<AP.i.4.CC<. 1u�·.<::.td1 $l 1wr fl·Z\' "• l33
i:,i,n;..ri; f,.r �<· h ,. ,11 ..:, ,\l11r1111,� Ex1••,·i·11 :-,111;t$, \\'ar
:S:1.111.:;$, .Exl1it..1U1111 �11 11g", :-pi:dul.l) ,y ::;1111 :.;-.., �; ul hi �;l'
�1·,h��. 1·1.A·•• de·.

FAIRCHJLD BROS.,

l'OJ> (!f,A R ROOKS.

:\ddn: s�. ROB'f. SJ\,1 rrH,

Lo, ·k 11, ,)( 4.•, r., 1 . ...v1>1 �(1, )( 1·11 .

CITY FLOUR ANO FEED STORE,
l.

.\ �r, r ltlJJ'l, U'S )11•:.\T :,1., UKl r l' .
c: :.::..r..� Crooo e<: . .
b''J. (/1)/(.'t\'"TS 11'/l,I� /t'/:V/J

MIXED GORD WOOD
AT II:) l)A/,/,.ll(IJ ,':;' /'J:/££1' .

H. E. Locke's Tonsorial Parlor

.,,, e,,

/t, ,•..; 1· u]JI•: ,\''J'S // 'fl(t(! (/! )}((;
Iit. 1,l,r.,,l/..
r.r111 u: 11,, rt !J'"1U fCilt , r.i u d /,. t.1,tu� 1• 9 •i,,

T H E NORMAL N E WS.

Michigan . State Normal School.
Purpose of- tlw Srhool <nul Its Rani.:.
Special ..!<lvantagcs.
Living expenses extremely moderate.
This Fchool has but one p urpof'!e,·to prepare teachers for all
E legant and commodious buildings.
grades of Public School work in I,l ichignn. All its energies.are
lleal 1 hful ness of its location.
directed to' this one end.
Authority to l i cen�e its graduates. (No other Bchool in Mich
.In itt< buildi n�", f>quipment, the n u mber and i:ol rength of its igan has l ike an thority. )
Only school expense, an entrance fee of $5 paid twice .innunlly.
Fncnlty, and the n umber of st udents who 1,eek its advantages, it
stands in the very foremost rank of American Normal i:<chools.
E ntrance fee remitted to pupils bringing legislative appoint
ments.
Enroll inent la!?t year (exclt1ilive of '!'raining Schoo1 ) U37.
A large and thorough ly equ i pped school of Ob!'ervation and
' Practice through all grades mcluding Kindergarten.
The Coui·ses of Stucly
A kindergarten and l he best obtainable ilistruction in kinder
garten p rincipleti and methods.
are as fol low
A department of drawing and geography possessing an ample
'l'hrefl years' courses, leadmg to a Certificate, or License to ' supply of ca"· s ancl model;., etc.
Extraordinary facilities for the study and practice of music.
teach, good for five years :
A rlepartment of Physical Cult ure nncl a Jir;.t cl:1;:R �ymnasium
( I ) An English Course and (�) A Kindergarten Connie.
with separate rooms and equipment for men and women.
Choir pract ice in an a1,Jv )Pd chorus of 1;30 voices.
Four year:;' cour,,efl, leading to a Diploma and a Ci;rt ificate or
A cademic reviews in common branches beginning four times
Lice:1!:le to teach , g-ood for life. A I Ro one and two years' courses
each year . .
for High School Graduates leading t,o a l ife cert ificate.
A library of rn,ooo well selected vol umes.
( I ) Literary and Scien tific ; (:.l) Literary ; ('�) Scientific; ( 1 ) An
Oood working col lections in Natural Sciences.
cient Classical ; (5) Modern C lns�1cal ; (G) Engl i,ah Latin ; (7) Eng
Well equipped l11bora!ories fo1· work in tiles� sciencell.
l ish German ; (8) Engl ish French ; (9) )I m;ic.
Abundant apparat us for il l ustratiomi.
A stronl? Student:;' Christian Association and prosperous Lit
Six years' conrses leading to a life certificate, and the degree erary 8ocie1 iei::.
of Bachelor of Pedagogics.
An �,n ple corps of e;pert and appro\'.ed Normal Professors
and ass1stant,i, forty in nnmber.
'fhe degree of Master of Pedagogic� is confe1:r�d on gradnates
A large constituency of earnest, orderly, hard working, and
of long and appro ved experience upon conditions set forth in the enthusiastic students. For details send for RPgister to
HPglstcr.
R ICHAR D G . BOO N E , PRI N C I PAL.

,

...........................................................................................................

The Students' ·
Barber
\Vith shears and comb in hand we stand
ready to give a tony hair cut to the
Normal Boys.

latn\c\ry
H ing Le.e ,
;,

I)

Proprietor.

\Ve would call the attention of tl1c citizens of
of Ypsilanti to our uneqnalecl facilities
for doing

2 7 H=ro:n. Street.

CHAS. SEEGER, Prop.
----------------------------------------------------·

The Ypsilanti Senti nel,
Co/'IICI' rif llu rnn a ntl Conr11·c.,s Str�cts,
mer U. 8. Evp1·ess O{!ice.

Best Nornnl, Co'lege, and High S1·h nol Dcparlmri nt�.

.
..........•.................•........................

,

.fob Pri11 ti11g of rill kinds

c rf1' .tvyc1\�

r f4 Pearl Street,

Opposite Box Factory .

. .II. 1'. WOOlnt U P/f'

F A I R C H I LD & K U S T E R ,

N\.i\irKCtf I

\\'hole,-a'r nncl Retai l DealPrR in FrP�h nn,l S1t l t MentR
l'oult ry and Frei:;h Fhh in 8ea:;on .

N o . 12 N O lffll I I C HO� 8'l' BE E'l'.

THE KORM;\T. KEWS.

We Desire Your Track.
Not, huwf!VE'r, unltcNl> we ·�,n innka h. lo your
interest h) ln.ul(-1 with us.

- IN JUNE. -

We Have Everything ll'luslcal.
\Ve sh:tfl hnyc

a very L'trf{e lint' of

C,tn r+>nt you f"ian, ,,,., r,1:-nh,h y1>tJ all Sht>...l
Jl u,;lc: , :<toll yuu d11:i fin1•1-.t. ,1iulin"', H;inj,,fl.
{{11it1trH1 :\!nnrlolini-, 8trin1t"'-, f'tc.

UIFI" BOOKS

We Carry a Large Stock,

FO� COIIIMF.1'.:Cf:,,r::>1T
in .fune-.

Givin.e yon h1 ?1 01por11111ity fur p, C:fll'Cfn1
!-Plf'ctinn, Our line il> ttr1 t'q1111J1·d in JJutrojt
f'\'Pn,

C. W. l{OOF.l{S,

_Our Prices Are Low.

Jlooks nnd Drugs,

f)nr !ltou� i!I. convf>niPnt dhl"ctly on M<1t�1 ·
linf'. Yo1tr n\otor f�ro 1-c[nlldt"tl on t1ny ff,)
pnr<�hnse. Look \t� np,

11R Conircss St.

TflE ANN ARBOR ORGAN CO., _ IN JUNE._
....,,,,,,..,.,..................................................... ..................................................................................................................................................
look Into I!!_ Before You Buy l
l;f f,;,,, )f<4'1t .'i;l., •· }1.\· .:lJCJlt)J,:,
,.

Fi11c Solid Re \son,; why you should visit us before bnying your
CLOTHING, HATS OR FURNISHINGS :

We Qive rnu

the �tgle, Qualitg,

Wea�,

$ati$faction, and

tije

Ot!nsmore & Fell,

Lowe$t p�ice.

Street,
YPSILANTI, MICH.
.....,,...South
...,.,...,,,_.,,,Side
........Con11:ress
....,.,....................... .. .. .................-.......................................................................�...........................................
.,

TIIE LARGEST .-\:slO HF:.H ASSORT.\11•: NT OF

:

:

:

GOLD, SILVER,
Al\'D DIA,'Vl OND
() · f;1-shinnlhlt> arhl :\lodern f)e!.ig1,:. ac

cSz::. BELL·s.
S,....,...
...L, o-1',
..�
"'-J .,....,
-=/.()It' l / •1t_·1�·s Ol/lt
Ston� & Bell, Rclinble ,Jewelers nnd Optlcbns.
111,sr AIJ/"All l'/5F.JfF.\ .
1

1

T

